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What is ICRlSAT ? 
A nonprofit, apolitical, international organization for science-based agricultural 
development. Established in 1972, it is one of 16 centers supported by 
more than 50 donor governments, foundations, and development 
banks, through membership in the Consultative Group for 
International Agricultural Research. ICRlSAT has approximately 
1 ,300 stalI, and an annual budget of about US$ 26 million. 
ICRlSAT's mission and focus 
To help developing countries apply science to increase crop 
productivity and food security, reduce poverty, and protect 
the environment. ICRlSAT focuses on the semi·arid tropical 
areas of the developing world, where low rainfall is the major 
environmental constraint to agriculture. Special emphasis is 
placed on five crops that are particularly important in the 
diets of the poor; sorghum, millet, grOtmdnut, chickpea, 
and pigeonpea. 
ICRlSAT's strategy 
To form research partnerships \vith 
government, non·governmental, and 
private sector organizations in 
developing countries, and to help 
link these partners to advanced 
research institutions worldwide. 
Each partner contributes its 
unique strengths to make the 
whole greater than the sumof 
its parts. ICRlSAT excels in 
strategic research on global 
issues, and on international 
e.,<changes oflmowledge, 
technologies, and skills. 
These products and services 
help partners enhance their 
capabilities to meet regional, 
national, and local 
development needs. 
Where is ICRlSAT ? 
StalI are based at eight 
locations across Africa and Asia, 
shown on the inside back cover. 
From these points, they travel 
extensively to work with partners 
across the semi·arid tropical world. 
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OME SAY THEY SHOULDN'T 
EVEN BE THERE. 
Scratching out a living from tile parched sands and rubble along tl,e 
world's tropical desert margi.ns doesn't conjtu-e up optintistic visions 
in the minds of many. But tl,e persistent peoples oftl,e semi· arid 
tropics have a long and proud history. They have forged cultures, 
b"aditions, and renlarkably adept teChJl010gies for slu"Vival that have 
amazed and ern'iched the world. 
And if they were to leave, where would they go? 
Into refugee CaJl1PS, urban shu11s, or all e.xodus to the developed 
cowlLIies? The populations of these areas now ntunber some 
850 million, or one-sb:th of humanity - half ofwho111 subsist on 
less than a dollar a day. 
Yet their world is changing rapidly. 
For millclutia, the dry tropics have been the sparsely settled dOtnains 
of nomad ie peoples, 
but over the past 
century these 
regions have beC0111C 
l1101'e densely 
occupied due to 
such cOJnplex 
developnlcnt..;; as 
the establislunent 
of national borders 
and property 
restrictions, 
population growth, 
and town e."-1JaJlsion. 
The pressure on land is accelerating at an unprecedented rate, 
while these peoples have alanningly few resources to deal with 
the blistering pace of change. All too often, the rush 
of "progress" has erupted into war and fantine, as 
in Angola, Ethiopia, Somalia, and Sudan in recent 
years. 
Clearly, the world must help -
and tl,at realization gave birtil to ICRISAT 
Agriculture is the livelihood of the 
senri-arid tropics, employing more than half 
or its people· WiOl the highest proportions in the 
poorest areas. 1l1is is why aglicultural development 
benefits the poorest people most directly. ICRlSAT's 
focus is .... n crops tllat Ule poor grow, further ensuring 
that the contributions of development investors 
benefit the most disadvantaged in today's society. 
? 
'Dlose benefits have been impressive. 
Careful impact. assessment studies have show11 U1al mOl'C 
productive crop varieties detived frolll breed lng research 
eanied out by ICRISAT in parblership with national 
scientists arc generating benefits wortJl more U1a11 ten 
times l C RlSAT's annual budget. The pace of impact is 
increasing, as a quarte r-century of consistent. inveslment 
has hclpcd to buHd a critical mass of technologies and 
national capacities that is now paying olT. 
The benefits reach ntillions of poor households in inunediatc form s : better family 
nutrition , more cash for chilclren 's education, e:\.i.ra income to I"einvest in developing Ule farm e nterprise, and 
lower food prices for consumers. By stabilizing Ule ir economjc base, th e nu·a] 
poor gain contro l of their own futures- restoring Ule ir pride Mid cOllllllibnent to 
peaceful developme nt - and redUCing Ule risk o f nightmare scenarios of 
catastrophic suffering and n1ass exodus from the lmld, scenes U1al have been 
all too frequent in the past. 
And th ese direct payo£ls are in addition to the benefits gained (i'om increased 
scientific knowledge and talent, networks of mu tual collaboration mld support, 
and inlernaUonal confIdence building, Such intangiblcs arc imme nsely 
imporlrult to a future of pcace and prosperity for a ll. 
ICRISAT is one of sixteen nonprofit international 
centers dedicated to prO\~ding tlle world 's d eve lopment investors with all 
avenue for he lping the poor through enhanced agricultural productivity. 
SOIlletimes called "the Cl.'agile web", th ese cenle rs form Ulreads of partnership 
witJl a wid e a rray of national, regional, public and private, gove rllJllental mId 
non·govenullc nL:;"ll orgmtizations, all comnlitted to work togcthe r {or Ule 
conUllon causc of s llst.ainabl c developtnent. Linked und e r a conSOI-UUlll of 
d evelopment investors known as th e Consultativc Group on Inle nlaUonal 
AgricultUJ'al Research (CGIAR), the goal of ti, e cente rs is to advance Dve major 
unde rlakings: i.ncreasing agriclutlH'al productivit-y, pl·Ot..cCUJlg th e envirollJllent, saving biodive rsiLl', iJnproving 
poHcies, mld strengthening national research prog ra ms in de veloping COlUltries. 
1l1is report providcs a glimpse of some of the most 
e.'(citing part.ne rships in which ICRISAT is 
cun-entl y involved, highlighting tI,eir cont.ributions 
to tllOse fivc lUlde rlald.ngs. We hope it prO\~des an 
insight t.o the scope of Olu" agenda, the vigor of our 
pali-.ne rships, and Ule creaUvity and potential 
impacts of our scicnce. \Ve trust t his brie f S)olOps is 
illustratcs Ollr effectiveness as a contributor to Ul C 
goal of peaceful development, for less tllall tI,C 
cost of a s ingle mode rn war-plmle each ycar. 
We invit.e you to Ica rn more about ICRISAT, and 
e ncourage you lo consid er joining our fragil e 
we b o f partne rs hips in re se arch for lhe 
d e ve lopm e nt DC both peoples mld agriculturc in 
the scmi-arid tro pics. OlU' addresses arc ins id e 
t he bac k cover. Our ne w world·wide web page is 
an espec ia ll y rich source of information 
(http://www.cgiar.org/icrisat). 
Shawki l\l narghouU 
Dircctol- Gencral 
Rugnhild Sohlbcl'g 
Govcrnillg Board 
[n-coming C lla ir 
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Keeping downy . dew in line. Following the 
patll tilat led to the 1996 King Baudouin Award, the 
CGIAR's highest accolade, advanced institutes in the 
UK togetller with ICRISAT have achieved tlleir first 
product of molecular marker· assisted selection that is 
likely to have large field impact. Ll a process tilat 
shaved yeru"s oiT the time required {or a conventional 
breeding solution, qurultitative trait loci (QfL) for 
resistance to the downy lnildew ftUlguS have been 
backcrossed into rul elite line that is a parent to pearl 
millet hybrids gro\\", on over one mHlion hectru'es in 
India. The importance of this achievement goes 
beyond the stabilization of global pearl millet 
production; by eA1;ending tile useful life of the line, it 
adds enormous value to past investments in both 
national and international breeding reseru'ch. 
INCREASING 
Higher returns to labOl; land, and purchased 
inputs help farmers escape the poverty trap, lower 
costs for consumers, and grow more food for 
ever-increasing populaUons, 
Groundnut in Vietnam: the fruits of partnership. 
Dr Phan Lieu, Director 0[' tile Oil Plrult Llstill.lte ofVieblrun (OPl), 
reports that the groundnut production teclmology package jointly 
developed by ICRISAT and tile Viebmmese national agricultural 
research system (Nj-illS) has stimulated an increase of 49% in the 
area sown to the crop since 1990, and a 21% increase in average 
yield. TIle package consists o[ land preparation (using broadbeds 
and [1m:ows), high-yielding varieties (e.g., VD 1), appropriate [eriilizers, nitrogen-boosting Rhizobium 
inoculation, control of weeds, pests, ruld diseases, and irrigation. Another signwcrult output of tlle partnership 
is a coconut ash substitute. Vietnrunese [ru,ners use coconut ash (1.5-2 t ha") to proVide valuable mineral 
nutrients to the crop. When coconut ash becrune scarce ruld e."Pensive, grow1(inut production d eclined. Dr Lieu 
says, "Scientists from OPI analyzed it, and developed a chemical substitute called Altemative Coconut Ash -
an ingenious combination of nitrogen, lime, bora.:'C, phosphorus, and potash, tllat is now being procluced 
conunercia11y in Vielnrul1." 
PRODUCTIVITY 
Groundnut planUets 
regenerating 
ji'om cui Lured seed 
(cotyledon) tissue 
Thansforming the groundnut crop. 
Genetic t.rrulsfonnation is a technique 
that promises to breal< old barriers to 
higher productivity [or the food crops 
of the poor. However, the technical 
dUJkulties of tra nsferring microscopic 
DNA fj'agme nts into cultured plrult 
tissue, ruld regenerating plants from 
those cells, must first be overcome. 
ICRISAT is maldng good progress in 
vau] ting these techrticaJ hurdles [or 
tJ,e growHl.nut crop . By culturing 
ma Uu'e seeds of spanish typ e varieties, 
manipulating tJ,e culture media 
consti toen ts and tissues, and using a 
special bacteri LUn to invade the cultures 
to d eliver new DNA material (AgrobacteriLLm 
tLLmefaciens-based binary vectors), an efficient 
trrulsformation and regeneration system has been 
d eveloped. To date, tJ,is system has been able 
to create plrults t rans fo rmed Willl test genes 
(B-gluClU'ortidase (GUS) ruld neomycin phospho-
tJ'ansferase (NYf II) . Practical applications will 
include ilie insertion of genes for resistrulce to such key 
diseases as the perulut cltunp virus - [or which over 100 
apparent coat-protein gene trrulsformrults have ah'eady been produced. 
From hand to hand: farmers share a 
chickpea variety in Ethiopia. 
Fanners - like Jll0Sl COnStl111 e r S - are wary of 
new products. But in Bechrula, EtJ,jopia, tJ,ey 
h ave not only adopted iVIariye, a high -yielding 
chickpea vru;ety identified [ram ICRISAT 
breeding Inat.erial, but have actively pronloted i ts 
cultivation by s hru;ng seeds (rom one farm to tJ,e 
ne..,-i.. ALnost u'e entire chickpea area ill Bechrula 
is now SO"" to l\1ariye. Furthering tJ,e 
pru-tJlership, ICRISAT is helping EtJtiopirul 
scientists carry out an impact assessment study 
on tJ,e variety. The 10llg-Strulding collaboration 
on ch ickpea has additional dimensions - during 
1997, ICRISAT sent tru'geted drought -resistant 
matel;al to meet Ethiopian requests, ruld il1\~ted 
a national agronomist to participate in tJ,e 
Globa l G,.aiJl Leg1Unes Drought Resistrulce 
Network meewlg. 
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New sorghums a hit with Ghanai!Ul fanners. 
The sorghums ICSV 111l!"\l and Fmmida, identified by 
Ghanaian scientists from ICmSAT brccding material 
and landrace collecUons, have been released as 
varieties and are rapidly bccom ing popular 
there, according to a rcccnljoinl survey. 
Farmers appreciate Framida (locally called 
"Sasalrowa", in honor of UIC Japanese 
philanUuopist who sponsored thc 
development initiative that dissentinated tile 
variety) for its wide adaptability to Ule semi· 
mid b'opics, its tolerance to Striga , aJ1d its 
supetior brewing qualities. "I~'1paala" , as 
ICSV 111 IN is locally 1010\\01, has many 
advantages including its short duration 
(that allows it to escapc drought and fit 
into diITerent cropping sys!.cms), high 
yield, and good (ood and brewing qualities. 
TIle Savanna Agricultural Reseru"ch 
Instib.lte (SARI) of Ghana has highlighted 
I~'1paala as a priority sorghlull technology 
for djsscminalion. l\1uch infonnal seed 
exchange is taking place atnong fanners, 
but the demand is so high that such 
NGOs as ActionAid arc requesting SARI 
to multiply cxtra volumes of seed. 
Stepping in between: legumes to sust.ain and diversifY 
rice-wheat systenls. Thc vast lndo-Gangctic Plain , drainage 
basin of Ule legendary Indus aIId GfUlgCS rivers, covers a swath of 
rich fannlwld spamting four cowltries in sou th Asia, wId is h01ne 
to somc 260 million of the world's poorcst peoplc - equal to U,e 
entire population of the USA. Thc sile of major Grccn Revolution 
success stories for rice wld wheat, this criUcal agro-ecosystenl is 
now showing alarnting signs of instabUil-y: water tables are 
reced ing, fUld yields of lice and wheat have platcaucd or are 
declining, despile Ule availability of new lcchnologies. 
The reasons woe complex, and a 
CGIAR-wide parlnership with 
NARS in Ule rcgion is 
conu·onting the many facets 
of the problem . \ViOl Asian Development Bank support, ICmSAT is 
conlributing its c."pcrtise on Iegtunes to help discover if Ulcse 
nit.rogcn-fixing species can help break negative soil , 
nutrient, water use, and pest buildup trends associated 
WiUl COnUJ1UOUS cereals cultivation, wId can provide 
cropping diversification to stabilize productivity 
and farm iJ1COmes. One prontising development 
has becn thc identification of 311 extra-short 
duration pigconpea variety (ICPL 88039) Ulal 
uses less watcr than rice (since it rcquires 
no irrigation), and can be fitted into 
rotaUons betwccn cercal crops. 
A new game plan agai.nst Striga 
in sorghwll. Striga is a parasitic 
weed that taps into th e roots of 
sorghUlll, d enying i t waleI' and 
nulrients, and reducing yields by 
15-80%. Il is most ,,~despread and 
prui.ie lLia rly damaging lo U, e crops of 
poor farmers across Africa, who lack 
tJIC resources to provide compensatory 
llutde nts or use control meUlods. 
Decades of resistance breeding 
researc h have Illade limited progress 
against.. this ~' witchweed" , because 
InrulY genes of slnal1 ind ividual e ffect 
are tnvolvcd , and such genes are 
d iffieulllo lraek th rough generations. 
The ne w tools of TIlo] ccuJar 
genetics may provide the answer. 
ICRISAT a nd scientists from U,e 
Uttive rsily ofI-Iohenheim and 
Eberhard-I<arls Uttiversity of 
Ti.ibiJlgen in Gennany arc 
attempting to find molecular markers capable of lraeking the qUrultitative 
lra it loci involved. Markers eo,Lid lhen be used as tags to help breeders 
lenow whkh lines to cross and select.. so U1at ille ir ofTspl~ing con tc'lin the 
highest numbe rs of resistrulee genes. Field tests have been 
prontising, a nd rulaJysis of the mo1ccular I 
data is in progress. .., -(" .. 
l\1ru'uca meets its match. Pigeon peas ru'e tasty not only to 
people, bul also lo inseel pests. Pod borers cause huge a nnual losses, 
espccially to the poorcsl fanners who CfLllnol a fford peslicidaJ 
eonlrol. ICRISAT entomol ogists arc sC<'lrehing for genetic 
mechanisms Umt might help U,e p1rul l d efend itself against U,cse 
allc:'lckers, in particular Ule pod bore r Alaruca vitrata. Several 
faclors appear promising, including UlC insect's aversion to 
laying eggs on pods \ViUl cer lc:'"lin characleristics; 
discoll_raging tasle faclors; and anU·nuLriUona1 
compounds tha t imped c insect re prod uclion and 
growUl . The search is aided by illl ilTIJ11 e nscly 
valuable lool- Ul C world's pigeon pea 
gennplasm collection he ld at ICRlSAT's 
Palrule heru fac ility. This repository 
of genelic divc rs ily has been 
screened against. l\lafuca , a nd 
lines have becn idcnUfi ed that 
are rcsist.anl not on I y to 
A1aruca bul also la oUlc r 
importc'UlL pests. 
PROTECTING 
Agriculture is the world's major user of land, wate,; and 
biological resources - so sustainable farming systems are 
not only crucial for ensuring the worlds future food supply, 
but also the quality of the global environment. 
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Satellite images of Anantapur district. i lndhra Pradesh. India 
TIle silent tlrreat of soil and water degradation, 
Onc of the most challenging tasks in combating environmental 
degradation is sinlply being able to idenlil)' and recognize thc problem. 
ChaJ1ges ltl soils, waler, and vegetation in sem i-arid areas occur slowly 
but. over lllassive areas, aJ1d are often nolnoticed until it. is too lat.e, by 
which wlle they have becOIllc irreversible. To meet. tJtis challenge, tJ1C 
Japan Inlernational Reseru-ch Cenlcr rol' AgricuHmal Sciences has 
provided supporl including scienlilk staIr working wilJ1 Indian and 
ICRlSAT scientisls on the use of satellilc imagcs, supplemcnled by 
"grolmd·t.ruUling" fcUl11 SlU'veys, to quanUf)r changes over large areas. 
This approach is proving to be accurale and powcrfuL Satcllite imagcs 
of Ananiapur dist.riet. in soutJlern India show a subst.anUaJ increase ill 
cropping intensity bclween 1973 and 1995. Bul dlu'ing lJ1e samc 
pcriod, the arca of land a1Tectcd by wind-blo,,01 sand, a1kali.uty, and 
salinUy has increased by nearly t.en times, while t.he surface area of' 
water in irrigation tanks and naturaJ ponds has shrw1.k by onc third. 
These stud ies will serve as an tnvaluable database [or rem cd ial cilorts. 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
A watershed in sustainable 
development. Watersheds are 
strategic laJld wtits, aJld U,e target 
for an increasing lltunber of 
development initiatives. ICmSAT 
is partnering local institutions to 
develop meUlodological principles 
U,at can be applied globally, and 
strengthen t.he scientific input. int.o 
these projects. During 1997, 
ICRlSATjoined lUUlds with U,e 
Deccan Development Society 
(DDS) and the National Remote 
SenSing Agency (NRSA) of Ind ia in 
the development of a 475 hectare 
wat.ershed in Zaheerabad dist.rict, 
Andlua Pradesh. DDS is the 
catalyst, idenWying target areas 
and mobiliZing commtutity labor to 
plug gulHes, build bunds, and establish check danls. NRSA prm~des remote sensulg 
data and satellite-generated maps, which ICRlSAT scientists have compiled Ulto 
geo-referenced maps. ICRlSAT also lends its e>.vertise Ul soil/water analysis, and the 
meaSUrCl1lCnt of degradation processes. 
The acid reality. With some 50 million hectares already sown to pashu-eland and a few 
crops, the acid·soH savannas of equatorial South Atllcrica have enonl1OUS potential to relieve 
agricultlu-al preSSlU"eS now threat.ening tJle fragile Alnazon forests. I-Iowever, few cropping 
options are available to c.:'\."Ploit this opportimHy, because Ule savrumas' acidic soils are 
btu'dened WiUl a C0I11ple.x of inten"elated constraints: high alWlliniwll toxicity, low contents of 
\~tal nui..rieni.s, and sandy textures that are highly prone to drought (even though ratnfall is 
high , little is retained Ul U,e root zone). Sorghtun and millet can tolerate these soil stresses 
far better U,an most oU,er crops - but would need to be bred to resist diseases associated 
,,~th lJ,e htunid cllinate of the 
region. In partnership ,,~th CIAT 
and tl,e national programs of 
Bolivia, Brazil, ColO1nbia, Pent, 
and Venezuela, and through 
support from tl,e Inter-American 
Dcvelopment Bank, ICRISAT 
scientists have tested over 1,300 
breeding lines in this difficult 
envirorunent - aJld [otUld a 
munber that are tolerant of both 
soil acidity and leaf diseases. 
11,ese lilles are bemg shared WiIJl 
NARS Uuoughollt the region. 
Alwninium to.t-icity symptoms 
in a. susceptible sorghum line 
Q 
Detecting danger in ioodstufls. 
Andlu-a Pradesh , India, 1994: over 
200,000 chickens die after eating feeds 
contaminated by afiatoxins - potent., 
cID-cinogellic, inUllwlo·suppressive 
bioch emJcais produced when the 
Aspergillus fllngus invades such 
agriculttu'al conulloruUes as lnaize, 
c hillies, tlu'melic, and groLUldnut. 
l\1ost developing COtUlt.ries have wnit.ed 
or, as in Ind ia, no aOatoxin Illonitoring 
kits. And even if tJl ey are available, 
cot111nercial kits are prohibitive ly 
e>'l'ensive at US$ 12 pe r sample tested . Scientists at ICRISAT are developing far 
cheaper inu11LlIlological me UlOds to detect ruld estimate allatoxins. In pilot studies, 
polyclonal rultibodies have already been produced - a first step in designing practical 
kits tJ,at could be used by NARS, NGOs, food quality profeSSionals, ruld healUl 
aruninistrators to enstu'e safer foods ruld feeds. Following these promising results, th e 
UI-e's Depati.ment for Illtemational Development (DFID) recenUy committed 
support 101' partnership \ViU, the Scotush Crop ReseaJ"Ch Institute 
t.o e nable Ule project t.o move fonvard. 
Pod borer caterpillar 
killed by NPIf spray 
Mald.ng nature aflordable. The pod bOI'er 
IIelicoverpa armigera attacks a lru'ge munbe r of crops 
including cotion, chickpea, and pigeonpea. Fanners 
have little choice but to spray toxic pestic ides on a 
\\~d c scale to control the threat - a practice that 
disturbs natural control systems, and creates serious 
humrul health risks. With Wlrulcial support from DFID 
ruld IFAD, ICmSAT scientists ruld NARS pa rtne rs arc 
search ing (or inc..'l)e nsive ways to apply tJle nuclear 
polyhed rosis '~rus (NPV), tJwt kills Helicovel]Ja larvae 
\\~UlOut risk to th e la rger agro-ecosystem. In on-farm 
tests WiU, chiclq)ea, NPV was 10lUld to be 95% as 
e fJeclive as hazardous chentiCc:'"l1 insecticides, yet is far 
less e.'\.lJensive, and is enviroIUllentally b e nign . 
ICmSAT entomologists are trying to mal<e NPV eve n 
more e ffective by mixing it \\~Ul cheap, locally 
available adjuvants (chic kpea DOlU', luuenned brown 
sugar, and cOI11Juercialliqu id soap have been tried) to 
unprove ltiB raLes and increase th e " life" or the 
bene flcial virus. 
Groundnut crop weakened by the peanut clump virus 
Outfoxing tlle peanut clWllP virus. Working stealtJ1Jly wlderground, tJ,e peanut 
c1wnp virus causes one of the most dest.ructive cUseases of the crop, with anlluallosses 
estimated at US$ 40 ntillion worldwide. The fungus Polymyxa carries the virus from cereal 
hosts to otJ,er plant spccies, including botJl cereals and Icgwnes, tJ1US circwnventing the 
protective barrier prO\~ded by traditional crop rotation. Toxic agrochemicals to control the 
fungus are too e.xpensive and hazardous, and the genetic 
approach has also disappointed: resistancc has not been 
found in more than 9,000 grow1(inut lines screened. 
Electron micrograph of peanut 
clump virus particles 
WiO, support from the Belgian 
Govenullent, scientists from the 
Universite catJ10lique de Louvrun, 
Louvain-la-Neuve, have worked 
with ICRISAT to develop a 
sllnpie, envirOlunentally 
friendly cltunp control 
st.rategy. Before sowing 
growldnut, a millet crop 
is sown to " trap" Polymyxa 
in its dcvelopment.al stagc, 
and tJ,en plowed in t.o kill 
botJl tJ,C fungus and '~rus 
before iliey can complete tJ,eir life 
cycle . The practicality of tJ,e metJlOd 
has been investigated ill some tnajor 
production areas of India, and has 
been sho\\01 to be both effectivc and 
econontical. 
Helping Edtrea rebuild after 30 
years of war. Like many African 
countries, Eritrea is struggling to emerge 
from tile ravages of war, and the vestiges of 
colonialism. SiJlce 80% of its population 
works in agricuJ tme, yet food prod uction 
falls well short of sufficiency, agricuJ tural 
development holds a high place on tile 
GovermneIll's reconstruction agenda. 
A lllunber of CGIAR centers are assisting 
the Ministry of Agriculture iJl tile efTort, 
\ViOl the tru·geted SUppOIi. of such donors 
as tile Intemational Fund for Agricultural 
Development and the Drulish GovcL1lJllenL 
ICRISAT's rolc is pru.iJcularly ,~tal becausc 
sol·ghlun is the 1110st impOLi.ant staple food 
cmp in the country, and Eritrea and its 
neigh boring countries arc tile geographic 
center of origin and 
SAVING 
Millions a/years a/evolution have created just a 
hand fiLL a/crops upon which the world 's /ood 
supply has come to depend. The value 0/ these 
genetic resources to humankind is inestimable -
and their loss would be irreversible. 
diverSity for the crop. Thcjoinl sorglnull efTort includes several ditnensiolls: increasing 
productivity in different agm-ecosystcms, consen~ng lanclraccs, building infrastructural 
capacities for reseru.-ch and dcvelopmcnt, and training national scicntists in 
research skills. ICRISAT, which holds the world's largest sorghum 
collcction, is s luuing its c.\.-peliJsc with Eritrca by pm-ticipawlg with the 
l\linistryon collection trips, providing training and advice, and helping 
to upgrade sccd storage mld laboratory facilities. ICRISAT is also 
providing bl'ceding lines fi'ol11 diverse sources, a J1lltuber ofwhJch 
are prollljsing el10ugh lo have I'cached advanced on-[arlTI t.rials. 
Unlocking the tYeasurc chest. The treasure trovc of 
qualitics held in collections of crop gennplasll1 at 
ICRISAT have only begun to be tapped. TI,C sheer sizc 
ofthc collections, for example - 36,729 acccssions of 
sorglnun alone - m_akcs screening th is resource a 
daW1UJlg tas}, ill i1.self. New molecular and C0t11putCl"-
based qumltitativc statistical methods arc, however, 
enabling researchers Lo delineate close taxOtlom..ic 
relationships, and measure genetic dist.:'uICCS and 
diversity with a predsion never before possible. 
Scicntists [rom CIRAD mld ICRISAT arejointiy 
ident..i1)ring I'corc coll ections" of sorghum using these 
teclutiqllcs. These studics have tcntatively idcntified 
tJlree core coll ections of some 200 accessions each, 
which 8mnple tile brcadUl of diversit)' of tile en ti I·C genetic 
reserve. These collections should provide breeders with an 
cfTkient st.arting point.. in the search for valuable new lraH.s, 
as well as for fud.her etivcrsity research. 
BIODIVERSITY 
Going back for tlle future. The strong evidence orthe potential 
economjc value of saving biodiversit:y has convinced tJIe world 
conmlunit)' lo take tile necessary steps t.o preserve the genetic heritage 
of major food crops. Through a 5·year collaborative project between 
EMBRAPA (Brazil), ICmSAT, and CIAT, lunded since 1996 by the 
World Bank and the Conunon Fund 101' Commodities, collections of 
growldnut made dLU'ing the 1980s by ICmSAT and El\ffiRAPA are 
being characterized 311d evaluat.ed, WiUl iInpressive initial results. One 
example is Arachis kempff-Mercadoi, a collection [1'0111 Brazil that has 
tested inll1ltUle to the devastating flWgal disease late leaf spot, which 
causes global yield losses estimated at US$ 600 million atUmally. Six 
accessions of another wild A.rachis species, A. duranensis - believed to 
be one of U,e progenitors of the cuI tivated grOtUldnut - contained 
approxitnately 30% J1101'e protein than COlTIlnercial varieties. These 
obsen",tions confirm Umt U,e wild species of A rachis hold great 
potential to iInprove cultivated groluldnut -if eITorts t.o conserve U1C111 
are sustained. 
Farmer 101Owledge helps researchers save biodiversity. "Landraces" - varieties selected 
over tnillennia by gCl1craUons of s111allholder fanners - are a precious repository of valuable traits and 
genetic diversity. In situ conservation efforts are seeJdng to sustain this delicate but dynantic 
balance - but must begin by leanting how and why fanners select and main Lain O,ese lines. 
In collaboration with U,e University of Hohenheim and Indian Government and non-govenunental 
organizations (CAZm, NBPGR, RAU, Grameen Vilms Vigyan Santiti, Jodhptll', and tJ,e Social Work 
and ,Research Centre, TilOltia), ICmSAT is working Wi1Jl fanners along the desert margins of 
RajaSU,an to gaU,er indigenous knowledge about the valuable landraces of pearlmiUet groml O,ere. 
Special COIlUlltmjcatioll tec1uliques [or acetu'ately eliciting farmer knowledge are essential, and have 
been a foc-us ofU,e project to dale. In addition to biodiversity conservation, U,ese methodologies will 
also help plant breeders wadi ]110re eLTectively with [:;mllcrs 10r crop unprovclllcnL 
Sparking a groundnut revival in West Africa. GrOlU1dnut is a crop of 
luajor iJl1portallce t.o sIuallholder fanners in \VesL All-jea, particularly as a 
source of protein for children, and ineanIe for wOInen. But smallholders face 
a shortage of adapted, disease-resistant seed; and O,at is hampering crop 
productivit)' and stabilit)'. CFC is supporting a project under O,e auspices of 
FAO's Inter,Governmental Group on Oilseeds, Oils and Fats, exec1lted 
UlI'ough O,e CORAF network of West Alhcrul NARS, ICmSAT, ruld 
CIRAD, to restore O,e genetic rliversit)' of the crop in U,e region, and 
get seed or the best lines to ianners. ICmSAT's gennplasm collection 
at PatanchelU, lndia is a key reSOtu'Ce for U,e project. Additional 
diversity is also being collected tJ1l'0ugh ,,"'.-plorations of important 
production areas in West Africa. Through 1997, the germplasl11 
trrulsiers aJld collections raised the lllUuber of lines in the project 
gene bru,k (housed at ICmSAT- Niamey) to 4889. 
PrOtllincnt C0111pOnents of the project include 
traiJting and infonnation dissentination, 
workshops, t.raining courses, advanced 
degree supervision, and the dissentination of 
publications ruld databases. TI,is West All'ican 
elIort compliments ICRJSAT's GTZ-funded 
grOlU1dnut develoment project [or souLhem ruld 
eastern Africa based in ~lalawi, with mu tua] 
exchanges of gennplasm and technology. 
IMPROVING 
Agriculture would not exist without people, 
communities, and institutions - and cannot 
thrive unless these also evolve and adapt to 
a changing world. 
Seeding a new future for Afi-ica. 
Sorghum and millet are crops of ilie 
poor - and as such, have difficulty 
attracting attention fi'om conunercial 
seed suppliers. I-Iowever, the seed 
industry is flourishing in India, giving 
hope 10r a sintilar clnergence in 
Africa - if appropriate policies and 
institutional relationships are 
encouraged. To help stimulate this 
process, ICARDA, IITA, and ICRISAT 
orgrutized an in ier-national conference on 
seed systems in Harare, Zimbabwe in 1997 
through tile support of BMZ/GTZ. At tile 
conference, attended by delegates from 18 
COtUltries (including NARS, NGOs, 
univerSities, plivate seed finns, and donor 
agencies), action plans were developed that are 
now being considered for inlplementation by 
existing and proposed seed networks in 
Africa and West Asia. The proceeclings, 
published by ICRISAT, provide a 
C0111prehensive review of altenlative seed 
delivery strategies for these regions. 
Smoothing the path to adoption. 
Socioeconomics research places high priority on 
wlderstanding constraints to adoption, and 
overcoming them. As part of a concerted effort to 
bridge tile technology adoption gap, scientists 
from INRAN (Niger) and ICRISAT have been 
working closely with their cOLlllterparts fi'om 
ILRI, IFDC, ICRAF, and the University of 
Hohenheim to collate workable and simple 
tec1ulologies that lTsearchers believe have a 
high likelihood of adoption - and are testing this 
hypothesis in tile field. INRAN and ICRISAT 
scientists developed brief fact sheets in English 
and French for each teclmology in consultation 
with representatives frOlll NGOs and ~'tensiOl1 
services dW'ing a workshop in June 1997. The resulting catalogs - intended to be both dynrunic and 
interactive - should help extension workers and other agents more effectively explain and cliscuss new 
teclmologies WiOl fru"ners. The sheets also enable researchers to collect data to better lmderstruld fru"ner 
reluctance to adopt, and how to address their reservations. 
I POLICIES 
Teclmology sharing - the power of choice. 
Too often in the past, technology was "transf.erred" raUler tllan 
shared. As an example, official recommendations for fcrtility 
management are generally ignored - less tilrul 5% of smallholders 
use chemical f"ct1llizer on sorghwTI or pearl millet in Africa. 
ICRISAT and national progrruns arc now rcc-xantining their 
approaches lo technology sharing - ruld llnding tiwt ti1CY must 
mal<e il a process of dialogue, nol simply in1ormation. Working 
WiUl the national progranls of Kenya, :Malawi , and Zilnbabwe, soU 
fcIiility scientists are developing·rul entirc rrulge of management 
options u'onl which fanners can choose, depending on their 
objectives, resource le,"els, and risk preferences. This approach 
uses two new and powerful tools - si.1TIulaUon 1110cleling and 
fru"nler-parUcipaLol"y research. l\Iodeling allows scientists to narTOw down tnanagemc nt. choices to a slllailer 
range ofbesl·bel options, which can tilcn bc tesled through pru-ticipatory e,q)crimenlation ",itil small·scale 
fanncrs. Initial sitmuations show tilal smallholders can significantly itnprovc soil fertility by combit1itlg small 
qurultities (much smaller tllan the official reconuTI c ndations) of chemical fertilizer with fannyru·dmanure. 
Typology: learning from what farmers do. 
Improvements to agricultural development policies Typo[ogica [l11ap 0/16 
requil-e an intimate tmderstanding of Ule way farmers non-irrigated zones in 
currenUy use tile land, and of its potential. As pru-ta""""'Ll~~~~I!li~~~sei'lieictie!di'f[I;.st"icts 0/ Tllelia of a mf\ior World Bruli< ull1ded project carried out 
by [CAR, collaboration between ICRISAT and 
NCAP has demonstrated tile power of a 
tecluuque ca.lled "typology" USitlg selected 
raitlfcd dist.ricts in pru-ts ofInd ia. Because th is 
metilod c1assifks land use by tile typcs of crop and 
livcstock production acti\~ties actually itl progress 
on-farm, it holds greater relevance to sociOeCOI101nic 
rulalysis tilan conventional classillcation syslems based 
solely on agro-ecological parameters. The resuJtitlg 
t)'Pological maps, generated by a geograplucal 
infonnatiol1 syslelll, can be efficiently updated over time, 
Inay becOJne a strategic research and developl11en l 
plruuung tool in L,dia. 
o 1 Imgatlld rice. Iruns slid vegetables 
~ 2 Rape and mustard, daIlY cattle 
• 3 Imga!ed wheat; daltY cattle 
o 4 Dairy cattle; pearl millet 
• 5 Dairy cattle . imgatlld wheat 
• 6 Dairy call1e; oonon 
• 7. RSlnfedrice.dalrycattie 
• 8 Dairy cattle; falnfed wheat 
• 9 Soybean: irrigated wheal 
• 10 Rainy-season SOfgllum; cotton 
• 11, Rainy-season so<ghum; fruits and vegetables 
• 12, Groundnut (!airy cattle 
_ 13. POSTr8lny-season sorghum; Sll!l3rCane 
• 14 Sugarcane; dairy canle 
_ 15 fruits and vegelables; rainled rice 
_ 16 Dairy canle; ramledwheal 
D EJCluded,reas 
D .. 40% Irrlgallon 
Sorghtffil in India: added value Ji·om new crop products. Sorghwn rcmains tilC most imporlant 
SOlU"ce of food and fodder for millions of fanne rs ill tilC L,dirul semi-arid tropics. Howcvc r, studies supported 
by DFID ruld can,ied out itl collaboration \\~tll UI<'s l\'lU and such national pru-t.ncrs as NSRC have found tilat 
the crop's COlnpetitiye pOSition in the nlru"ketplace is weakening relative to subsidized alternatives lli<e wheat 
ruld rice. Additional cmp products, such as stover (straw) for 
catUc fced, prO\~de an oppoti.l.lIlit)- to add c normous value to 
tilC crop, by contributi.tlg to itlcreascd dairy and meat 
production and ru1itnal drafl power. Unlikc humrul foodstuffs , 
bluky slover crumot be easily transported in fj'om oU,er agro· 
ecosystellls, so sorgluun and Iltillet stoveI' grown with in Ule 
semi·ru·id tropics is especially valuable to farmers located 
tllerc. ILRI, itl pru'(nership \\~til ICRISAT, NAARM, aJld 
NDOR, cru-ried out ill1 ex w1te i.mpact asseSslnent, concluding 
tllat rul itnprovement of sorgh um stover digestibility of just 1% 
would yield $43 nullion in annual benefits to India, even at rul 
adoption rale of just 10%. 
<c 
,STRENGTHENING 
ICRJSAT's most immediate and 
intimate partners - upon whom the 
ultimate success of agricultural 
development depends , 
Standing together against deserti1:lcation. The joint creation 
and exccution of major development projects providcs an idealmediLun 
Ulrough which ICRlSAT helps strengthen NARS partncrs, In response 
to U, e United Nations' Convention to Combat DeseruJkation l1mt 
em ergcd (rom U,e 1992 &rU, SWl'Unit, the CGlAR created a system· 
wide Desert Margins Program (OMP), with ICRlSAT in ilie convening 
role, RealiZing iliat U,e 
proble ms a re comple:< and 
\\~de·ranging, ilie D]\IP has 
bccn worldng hard to bring 
logcU,cr a diverse sel ofNARS 
and oU,cr partne rs to laclde 
lhe c halle nge, !u1(1 develop 
consensus about strategies 
and priorities. Donors are part 
of the consoli.iwn, supporting 
specific projccts, As pari of an 
IDRC·flmd ed project to alTest 
land degradation in Botswana, 
Bmkina Faso, a nd Ke nya, D]\IP will h elp evaluate indigenous !Uld new leclUlologies ilirough participatory 
rese!U'ch WiU, fanncrs, NGOs, ,md NARS, develop teclUlological options to !U,'cst l!U1d dcgradation , !Uld forge 
regional links lhal wiU facilitate information ,,-xcl"Ulgc on U,is ,~t:al subject.. 
'Seeds ofFl'eedom' to rebuild Angola. Alter 15 years of civil war, peace is ,'ctuming lo Angola - 'Uld 
\\~Ul it, hopcs for an agricultural re'~val. Working hand-in-hand to help the NARS gel back on thei"' feel, the 
Secds ofFrccdOI1l pr(lject was lawlched 
by the United Slales Agency for 
Inte J11ational Developlnent with support 
(rom sL" CGlAR cente rs, several NGOs 
led by World Vision ln temational, and 
Ule naUonaJ programs of lVlalawi aJId 
Zimbabwc, Lll997, ICRlSAThelped 
NARS to producc subslrulUal gU!U1tities 
of sced of fivc improved sorglltun !U1d 
peru-t millet varieties on their research 
slations, In the process, U,e Ango],Ul 
NARS werc also assisted lo rebuild 
national rcse~u'ch f~lc ilities ~U1d train 
stail". A lrainjng-Ule -lraine rs workshop 
dming 1997 laid the fOtmdation for ,~der 
e£1orts to promote improved prod uction 
teclutigues, Scveral reseru'ch staIT li-om 
U,e Angol>Ul national program lUlde rwent 
training courscs on slatistical >Ulalysis, 
brccding, !uld crop m!Umgem ent at ICRlSAT Rebuilding will lake lime !u1(l money, bUl 
Sceds of Frccdom cnsures U,at donors ' investmc nl ,,~ll yield long-tenn payofTs Ulrough 
slrengU,cned national capacities, 
_N_A_T_I_O_N_A_L_P_R _O_G_R_A_M_S_--.....J~ 
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Delivering new gene teclmology to 
tropical scientists. Sometimes the 
teclulOlogy needed to solve a crucial problem is 
available in developed cOtmt.des, bul is oul of 
reach of national programs. ICRISAT is well 
suited to ad as a conduit. for lechnology sharing 
between advanced institutions and NARS. 
As a contribution to a tnajor collaborative project 
between ACIAR (Australia) and ICAR (India), 
ICRISAT is acting as a bridge to share new 
sorgl1tun genetic transfonnation technology with 
national scientists. A workshop on the use of a 
specially designed particle· inflow gun (PIG) -
used lo bombard DNA particles to produce transgenic sorghum plrults - was 
held al Patrulcheru in early 1998. With help from an ACIAR specialisl, the 20 
pru·tieipants had an opporttuuty to learn how to use the PIG ruld e>q)lore lhe 
possibilities oClocally mrulllfacturing it. If this succeeds, NARS collaborators will 
have made a huge leap to catch up with the lllost advanced technjques etu-rently 
used by sorghtun breeders rul)'\vhere in the wodd. 
Not just book learning. The Indirul COlmcil of Agricultural Research nCAR) 
includes nearly 100 melllber institutions across tile COluTtry, covering topics as wide-
ranging as horticulture, soil science, veterinary science, goats, grapes, and soybean. 
In 1997, 16 ofO,ese institutions sent their staff to 
the ICRISAT librru-y at Patrulcheru for traiJting on 
infonnation systell1S analysis and application of 
infonnation technologies. Participrults learned about 
infol"rnation systelns analysis and design, flowcharts, 
infonnation retrieval, database design, librru'y 
autOJnation, project proposal writing, soft-wru'e 
evaluation, nehvorking, and tJle internet. 111e 
enthusiastic response to the cotu'se h as led ICRISAT 
to plan future "traill ilie trainers" internship cotu'ses, 
so O,at these skills can be more rapidly multiplied 
throughout rCAR ruld oO,er polential clients. 
The new course will be suppOli:ed by multimedia 
tools that Crul be distributed with the participants. 
Shadng pigeonpea with Afiica. Pigeonpea is a hardy, drought-lolerrult 
crop O,al has its origins in Asia, but offers multiple potential beneGts lo 
A!i;ca. lCRISAT, wiOl fWlding SUppOli: [!'Om O,e Africrul Development 
BruLk, is helping NARS shru'e germplasm rutd tec11J1010gy \ViO, fanners in 
souUlern and eastenl Africa, Ul rough a web of partnerships that includes 
ten national progrruns, tutiversities, wOlnen's groups, ille private sector, 
ruld NGOs in seven cOLmtries. NARS/ICRISAT teruns have identlfied 
vru'ieties suited to speci£lc production systelllS - for exa.lnple, 
wilt-resistant long-dtu'aUon vru'ieties for Tanzania; insect-tolerant, 
short· ruld medium-duration varieties for Ugrulda; aJld high.yielding 
shod-dtu'aUon types {or Kenya, Sitnlutaneously, training cOUJ~ses on 
pigeonpea processing and uWization are helping to generate 
awareness ~U1cl open new lnarket opportunities, Shi:.een such courses 
were held in 1997, ill Kenya, ~Ialawi, Tanzrutia, and Ugrulda, 
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All of ICRISAT's work is built 
upon a framework of partnerships. 
The following pages outline the 
major dimensions of partnership: 
the events, participants, projects, 
and joint endeavors in progress 
during 1997. 
EventlTopic 
Increasing Productivity 
Atelier sur Technologies transferables 
aux producteurs 
Atelier sur Le developpement du 
palmier daUier dans les zones 
saheliennes d'Afrique 
Consultative meeting on priori ties of 
research on pearl millet and means for 
strengthening partnership 
Sorhum improvement in Western and 
Central Africa; terminal review workshop 
of the joint sorghum program 
Malawi groundnut sector stakeholder 
workshop 
Zambia groundnut sector stakeholder 
workshop 
Zambia groundnut extension training 
wo rkshop 
CARMASAK modeling review workshop 
CLAN coordinators steering 
committee meeting 
Asian sorghum scientists meeting 
Technology exchange workshop on advances 
irl pearl millet downy mildew research 
Global conference on ergot of sorghum 
Development of cytoplasmic male 
sterility in pigeon pea 
Pigeonpea entomologists meeting 
The use of molecular markers for 
pearl millet, improvement in 
developing countries 
Nematode pests in rice-wheat-Iegume 
cropping systems 
Protecting the Environment 
Methodology workshop of the Desert 
Margins Program and Interim Steering 
Committee meeting 
Experimental designs for agrolorestry 
research 
Training program on theory and practice 
of improved Vertisol management 
technology 
Legumes in rice and wheat cropping 
systems of the Indo-Gangetic Plain -
constraints and opportunities workshop 
Saving Biodiversity 
Gene bank management training course 
In-country training course on planning and 
lay-out 01 experiments, experime fltal 
techniques, and data recording 
In-country training course on insect pest 
survey and management in sorghum 
Venue 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Bamako 
Mangochi, Malawi 
Lusaka, Zambia 
Chipata, Zambia 
Machakos, Kenya 
Malang, Indonesia 
Thailand 
ICR ISAT -Patarlche ru 
Sele Lagoas, Brazil 
BARC, Mumbai, India 
I CRI SAT -Patancheru 
I CRI SAT -Patancheru 
Hisar, India 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso 
Oebre Birhan , Ethiopia 
IC R I SAT -Patancheru 
ICRISAT, Niger 
Eritrea 
Eritrea 
WORKSHOPS , CONFERENCES , 
G etting together to share ideas, knowledge skilLs, 
Participating Resources and 
Participants countries collaborative support 
60 Niger World BankllNRAN 
36 Algeria. Burkina Faso , Cameroon, FAO, IPALAC 
Canada, Ethiopia, France, Israel, 
Kenya, Mali, Mauritania, Namibia, 
Netherlands, Niger, Senegal, Spain 
17 Niger ROCAFREMI 
60 Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, CIRAD/ICRISAT 
Cote d'lvoire, France , India, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Togo 
34 Malawi GTZ 
25 Malawi GTZ 
27 Zambia GTl 
16 Kenya, India, Malawi, Niger, APSRU 
Zimbabwe 
24 Bangladesh , China, India, 
Indonesia, Iran,Myanmar, Nepal , 
Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Vie tnam, Yemen 
23 Australia, China, India, OOPI 
Indonesia, Iran, Myanmar, 
Pakistan, Thailand 
7 India ICAR, Gujarat State Fertilizers 
and Chemicals Ltd, 
60 Argentina, Australia, Brazil , EEA-INTA, OPI , EMBRAPA, 
Columbia, Honduras, Mexico, ARC-LNR, Imperial College, 
USA, India, Urugway, Venezuela, INTSORMIL, Texas A&M 
Zimbabwe Universities/USOA, AGRONOVA, 
Un iversity of Zimbabwe 
16 Indian NARS including ICAR, 
seed companies 
20 ICAR, NGOs, KVKs, Indian 
Universities 
61 India, Italy, Niger, South Africa, NCBS, TIFR, IPGA], CSIR-Foodtek, 
UK, USA OFID, University of Wales 
John Innes Centre, DOl, 
IGER 
13 Bang ladesh, India, Nepal RWC, ICAR, HAU, AICRIP/IARI. 
CABI, Corneli University 
40 Burkina Faso, Bostwana, Canada, 
Cameroon, France, Kenya, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, 
Switzerland, Zimbabwe 
17 Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, ICRAF, University of Ouagadougou, 
Senegal ICRISAT 
30 Ethiopia AUA, IAA, ILRI, the Ministry 
of Agriculture Extension 
Services, Ethiopia 
42 Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan AVRDC, Cornell University 
16 Burkina Fao, Central African CFC 
Republic, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, 
Guinee, Guinee Bissau , Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Togo 
15 Eritrea 
9 Eritrea 
AND TRAINING COURSES 
and technologies is the cornerstone of partnership . 
Participating Resources and 
Event(Topic Venue Participants countries collaborative support 
Improving Policies 
Sorghum network sponsored training lEA - Bamako, 19 Burkina FasQ, Cnad. Cote d'lvoire , PROCELOS 
course on the diversification of the Mali , Toga 
utilization of sorghum 
Risk workshop with stakeholders on Kadoma, Zimbabwe 32 Australia, Malawi , Mexico, APSRU 
modelling and farmer participatory Zimbabwe 
research approaches to soil fertility 
research in drought-prone Southern Africa 
Zimbabwe national sorghum/millet Harare, Zimbabwe •• Zimbabwe Zimbabwe NARS program workshop 
Enhancing researCh impact through Harare, Zimbabwe 70 Algeria, COle d'lvoire , Egypt, GTZ, ICARDA, IITA 
improved seed supply: options for Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, 
strengthening national and regional Morocco, Namibia, Pakistan, 
seed supply systems Sierra Leone, Sudan, Syria , 
Tanzania , Turkey, Yemen, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe 
Farmer participatory research Harare, Zimbabwe •• Angola, Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, CIAT, GTZ, SAFIAE approaches Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, 
Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
limproving risk management Kadoma, Zimbabwe 30 Kenya, Malawi, South Alrica, APSRU, Australia 
strategies for resource-poor farmers Mexico, Zimbabwe 
in drought-prone areas 
Strengthening National Programs 
Agricultural research management Nigeria 12 Cameroon , Ghana, Nigeria, IITA, ISNAA, WARDA 
Tanzania, Uganda 
Maintenance of laboratory equipment Niger 11 Algeria , Burkina Faso, Cameroon , IITA, INRAN, SPALNA, 
Chad, COte d'lvoire, Rwanda, Togo ICRISAT 
Sorghum network general assembly ICRISAT-Bamako 60 Benin, Surkina Faso, Cameroon, CIRAD, INTSORMIL, ICRISAT 
Cape Verde, Central Africa Republic, 
Chad , COte d'lvoire, Ghana, 
Guinea-Sissau, Guinea·Conakry, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal , Sierra Leone, Togo 
Devolution of IPM/IDM collaborative I CRI SAT -Patancheru 30 India AME, ANGRAU , CWS, 
research 10 ICRISAT's partners in India ICAR, KVKS, MANAGE, ROT, 
ICRISAT 
Chickpea collaborators travelling Hisar, Modipuram, 17 Bangladesh, India, Iran, Nepal 
workshop Pantnagar, Gwalior, 
I CRI SAT -Patancheru 
Nuclea r polyhedrosls virus production I CRI SAT -Patancheru 7 India NRI, TNAU 
technology and quality control 
In-country training course on on-farm Bangladesh 25 Bangladesh 
research methodologies 
In-country training courses on Nepal and ,. Nepal 
e~perimental design and statistical Sri Lanka 25 Sri Lanka 
analysis 
Information system analysis and I C R ISAT -Patancheru 16 ICAR, India CCMS 
application of information technologies 
in ICAR libraries 
Workshophrainlflg course on GIS ICRISAT-Patancheru 30 Bangladesh, India, Nepal, CIAT, NRSA, NSSS&LUP, 
techniques for agro-ecosystems Pakistan , Sri Lanka CIMMYT, FAO, ICIMOD, 
characterization IRRI , Cornel! UniverSity, NRCS, 
DOA, Rice-Wheat Project, USA 
Workshophrainmg course on application of I CRI SAT ·Patancheru 12 India CSIR-Foodtek, John fnnes Centre, 
molecular markers 10 pearl millet improvement DFID 
Detection and estimation of af lato~jns in I CRI SAT ·Patancheru 14 Bangladesh, China, India, NIN, Osmania University, 
groundnut-based foods Indonesia, Korea ,Myanmar, Nepal, Janaki Seeds, CSIR-Foodlek, 
Philippines, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, DFID , USDA, Peanut CRSP 
Vietnam, Yemen 
Wide-hybridization and embryo-rescue I CRI SAT -Patancheru 14 India 
techniques in pigeon pea 
In-country training course on sorghum seed Myanmar 7 Myanmar 
parents and hybrid development and 
multiplication 
Experimental design for agroforeslry research Burkina Faso 17 Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, ICRAF 
Senegal 
Computer-aided biometric-design and analysis Benin 15 Benin INRAB 
in agricultural research 
. 0 
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All of ICRISAT's work is built 
upon a framework of partnerships. 
The following pages outline the 
major dimensions of partnership: 
the events, participants, projects, 
and joint endeavors in progress 
during 1997. 
EventITopic 
Incr •• slng Producllvlty 
Atelier sur Technologies transferables 
au)( producteurs 
Atelier sur Le developpement du 
palmier dattier dans les zones 
saheliennes d'Afrique 
Consultative meeting on priorities of 
research Orl pearl millet and means for 
strengthening partnership 
Sorhum improvement in Western and 
Central Africa; terminal review workshop 
of the joint sorghum program 
Malawi groundnut sector stakeholder 
workshop 
Zambia groundnut sector stakeholder 
workshop 
Zambia groundnut extension training 
workshop 
CARMASAK modeling review workshop 
CLAN coordinators steering 
committee meeting 
Asian sorghum scientists meeting 
Technology exchange workshop on advances 
in pearl millet downy mildew research 
Global conference on ergot of sorghum 
Deve lopment of cytoplasmic male 
sterility in pigeon pea 
Pigeonpea entomologists meeting 
The use of molecular markers for 
pearl millet, improvement in 
developing countries 
Nematode pests in rice-wheat-Iegume 
cropping systems 
Protecting the Environment 
Meth odology workshop of the Desert 
Margins Program and Interim Steering 
Committee meeting 
Experimental designs for agroforestry 
research 
Training program on theory and practice 
of improved Vertisol management 
technology 
Legumes in rice and wheat cropping 
systems of the Indo-Gangetic Plain -
constraints and opportunities workshop 
Saving Biodiversity 
Gene bank management training course 
In-country training course on planning and 
lay-out of experiments, experimental 
techniques, and data recording 
In-country training course on insect pest 
survey and management in sorghum 
Venue 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
ICRISAT-Bamako 
Mangochi, Malawi 
Lusaka, Zambia 
Chipata, Zambia 
Machakos, Kenya 
Malang, Indonesia 
Thailand 
I CR I SAT -Patancheru 
Sete Lagoas, Brazil 
BARC, Mumbai, India 
I CRI SAT -Patancheru 
I CRI SAT -Patancheru 
Hisar, India 
ICRISAT-Niamey 
Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso 
Oebre Birhan, Ethiopia 
IC A I SAT -Patancheru 
ICRISAT, Niger 
Eritrea 
Eritrea 
WORKSHOPS, CONFERENCES, 
Getting together to share ideas, knowledge slcills, 
Participating Resources and 
Participants countries collaborative support 
60 Niger World BankllNRAN 
36 Algeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon. FAO, IPALAC 
Canada, Ethiopia. France, Israel, 
Kenya, Mali, Mauritania, Namibia, 
Netherlands , Niger, Senegal, Spain 
17 Niger ROCAFREMI 
60 Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, CIRAD/ICRISAT 
Cote d'lvoire, France, India, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Togo 
34 Malawi GTl 
25 Malawi GTZ 
27 Zambia GTZ 
16 Kenya, India, Malawi, Niger, APSRU 
Zimbabwe 
24 Bangladesh , China, India, 
Indonesia, Iran,Myanmar, Nepa l, 
Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Vietnam, Yemen 
23 Australia, China, India, aOPI 
Indonesia, Iran, Myanmar, 
Pakistan, Thailand 
7 India ICAR, Gujarat State Fertilizers 
and Chemicals Ltd, 
60 Argentina, Australia, Brazil, EEA·INTA, OPI, EMBRAPA, 
Columbia, Honduras, Mexico, ARC-LNR, Imperial College, 
USA, India, Urugway, Venezuela, INTSORMIL, Texas A&M 
Zimbabwe Unive rsit ies/USOA, AGRONOVA, 
Un iversity of Zimbabwe 
16 Indian NARS including ICAR, 
seed companies 
20 ICAR, NGOs, KVKs, Indian 
Universities 
61 India, Italy, Niger, South Africa, NCSS, TIFR, IPGRI, CSIR-Foodtek, 
UK, USA DFID, University of Wales 
John Innes Centre, DOl, 
IGER 
13 Bangladesh, India, Nepal RWC, ICAR, HAU, AICRIPIIARI, 
CABI, Cornell University 
40 Burkina Faso , Bostwana, Canada, 
Cameroon, France, Kenya, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, South Africa, 
Switzerland , Zimbatlwe 
17 Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, ICAAF, University of Ouagadougou, 
Senegal ICRISAT 
30 Ethiopia AUA, IAR, tLAl, the Ministry 
of Agriculture Extension 
Services, Ethiopia 
42 Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan AVADC, Cornel! University 
16 Burkina Fao, Central African CFC 
Republic, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, 
Guinee , Guinee Bissau, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal , Togo 
15 Eritrea 
9 Eritrea 
AND TRAINING COURSES 
and technologies is the cornerstone of partnership. 
Participating Resources and 
Event{Topic Venue Participants countries collaborative support 
Improving Policies 
Sorghum network sponsored training IER - Bamako, 19 Burkina Faso, Chad, Cote d'lvoire, PROCELOS 
course on the diversification 01 the Mali, logo 
utilization of sorghum 
Risk workshop with stake holders on Kadoma, Zimbabwe 32 Australia, Malawi , Mexico, APSRU 
modelling and farmer participatory Zimbabwe 
research approaches to soil fertility 
research in drought-prone Southero Africa 
Zimbabwe national sorghum/millet Harare, Zimbabwe 46 Zimbabwe Zimbabwe NAAS 
program workshop 
Enhancing research impact through Harare, Zimbabwe 70 Algeria, COte d'lvoire, Egypt, GTZ, ICARDA, IITA 
improved seed supply: options for Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, 
strengthening national and regional Morocco, Namibia, Pakistan, 
seed supply systems Sierra Leone, Sudan, Syria, 
Tanzania, Turkey, Yemen, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe 
Farmer participatory research Harare, Zimbabwe 46 Angola, Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, CIAT, GTZ, SAFIRE 
approaches Lesotho, Malawi , Mozambique, 
Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
limproving risk management Kadoma, Zimbabwe 30 Kenya. Malawi. South Africa, APSRU, Australia 
strategies for resource-poor farmers Mexico, Zimbabwe 
in drought-prone areas 
Strengthening National Programs 
Agricultural research management Nigeria 12 Camera on, Ghana, Nigeria, IITA, ISNAR, WARDA 
Tanzania, Uganda 
Maintenance 01 laboratory equipment Niger 11 Algeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, IITA, INRAN, SPALNA, 
Chad, COte d'lvoire, Rwanda, Togo ICRISAT 
Sorghum network general assembly ICRISAT·Bamako 60 Benin, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, CIRAD, INTSORMIL, ICRISAT 
Cape Verde, Central Africa Republic, 
Chad, COte d'IVOlre, Ghana, 
Guinea·Bissau, Guinea-Conakry, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal , Sierra Leone, Toga 
Devolution ollPMIIDM collaborative IC R I SAT -Patancheru 30 India AME , ANGRAU , CWS, 
research to ICRISAT's partners in India ICAR, KVKs , MANAGE, ROT, 
ICRISAT 
Chickpea collaborators travelling Hisar, Modipuram, 17 Bangladesh. India, Iran, Nepal 
workshop Pantnagar, Gwalior, 
IC R I SAT -Patanche ru 
Nuclear polyhedrosls virus production I CRI SAT -Patanche ru 7 India NRI , TNAU 
technology and Quality control 
In-country training course on on-farm Bangladesh 25 Bangladesh 
research methodologies 
In-country training courses on Nepal and 16 Nepal 
experimental design and statistical Sri Lanka 25 Sri Lanka 
analysis 
Information system analysis and IC RI SAT -Patancheru 16 ICAR, India CCMB 
appfication 01 information technologies 
in ICAR libraries 
Workshop/training course on GIS IC R I SAT -Patancheru 30 Bangladesh, India, Nepal , CIAT, NRSA, NBSS&LUP, 
techniques for agro-ecosystems Pakistan, Sri Lanka CIMMYT, FAO, ICIMDD, 
characterization IRRI , Cornell university, NRCS, 
DOA, Rice-Wheat Project, USA 
Workshop/training course on application 01 IC RI SAT ·Patancheru 12 India CSIR-Foodtek, John Innes Centre, 
molecular markers to pearl minet improvement DFIO 
Detection and estimation 01 aflatoxins in IC R I SAT· Patanche ru 
" 
Bangladesh. China, India, NIN, Dsmania University. 
groundnut-based foods Indonesia, Korea,Myanmar, Nepal, Janaki Seeds, CSIR-Foodtek, 
Philippines , Pakistan, Sri Lanka, DF!O , USDA, Peanut CRSP 
Vietnam, Yemen 
Wide-hybridization and embryo-rescue IC R I SAT -Patanche ru 
" 
India 
techniques in pigeonpea 
In-country training course on sorghum seed Myanmar 7 Myanmar 
parents and hybrid development and 
multiplication 
Experimental design lor agroforestry research Burkina Faso 17 Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, ICRAF 
Senegal 
Computer-aided biometric-design and analysis Benin 15 Benin INRAB 
in agricultural research 
.n 
RESEARCH SCHOLARS 
Build ing a scientific cadre fo r tomorrow - I CRISAT scientists, in collaboration 
with universities around the world act as mentors and provide ex cellent 
facilities for s tudents seeking advanced degrees in the agricultural sciences. 
Name 
J A Able 
M Ajitha 
V Anita 
V Anjaiah 
M Bharathi 
M Bhukta 
S Boureiema 
Elasha A Elasha 
M Gandah 
G S Geetha 
K Gopal 
B Jayanand 
P D Kamala Jayanthi 
K Kanaka Durga 
Alok Kumar 
P Lava Kumar 
SAudi Lakshmi 
A V V Lakshmi 
K Madhuri 
K Mazvimavi 
K P Nagavellemma 
M Nivedita 
GOOmanya 
B Padmasri 
J Padmavathi 
P Padmavathi 
A Malima Perera 
M Phiri 
Prahalad Puranik 
Md Luttur Rahman 
T Shyamala Rani 
C Sudha Rani 
K L Reddy 
S H Sabaghpour 
K Sailaja 
o Samake 
S J Sastry 
P Satchidanand 
F Sinaba 
B U Singh 
T Rupa Singh 
Yash Pal Singh 
M Sreelatha 
V Srinivas 
R K Srivastava 
D Subrahmanyam 
G Suhasini 
N Taylor 
F TTesfaye 
J P Tiendrebeogo 
K Venkateswaran 
N V S Vijayalakshmi 
MWeigl 
Su Su Win 
Country of Origin Oegree Sought 
Australia PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India MSc 
Niger PhD 
Sudan PhD 
Niger PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India MEng 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India MSc 
India MSc 
Zimbabwe PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
Kenya PhD 
India MSc 
India PhD 
India PhD 
SrI' Lanka PhD 
Malawi MSc 
India MSc 
Bangladesh PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
Iran PhD 
India PhD 
Mali PhD 
India PhD 
India MSc 
Mali PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India PhD 
India MSc 
India MSc 
India MSc 
India MSc 
India PhD 
UK IH 
Ethiopia MSc 
Burkina Faso PhD 
India PhD 
India MSc 
Germany IH 
Myanmar MSc 
Study Topic 
Genetic transformation using electroporation of mesolphyll protoplasts. 
Characterization of chickpea genotypes identified for core collections. 
Applied ecology of white grubs in groundnut in Andhra Pradesh. 
Biological disease control of witt and collar rot of pigeon pea and chickpea. 
Integrated management of pigeon pea wilt caused by Fusarium udum. 
Effects of photoperiod on growth and partitioning in groundnut. 
Pearl minet topcross hybrids for Niger. 
Interactions of sowing date, soil fertility, shoot fly protection and cultivar in postrainy-season sorghum. 
Study of soil spatial variabili ty on nutrient and water availability. 
Enhancement of resistance to Botrytis gary mold of chickpea using PGIP genes. 
Transmission of, and screening for resistance to a peanut bud necrosis virus in groundnut. 
Regeneration of chickpea from tissue cultures. 
Genetics of shoot fly resistance in sorghum hybrids. 
Studies on cytoplasmic systems and hybrid types for yield characters in sorghum. 
Modeling small agricultural watersheds for land and water development. 
Genetic variation within Aceria cajani, the mite vector of sterility mosaic of pigeon pea. 
Genetics of grain mould resistance and yield components in sorghum. 
Diversity among sorghum genotypes using molecular markers. 
Biology and parasitization behavior of Gryon sp. in pigeon pea. 
Economics of sorghum diversity in smallholder systems of southern Zimbabwe. 
Evaluation of land surface practices on Vertic Inceptisols. 
Profile moisture storage, deep percolation, and solute movement in an Atfisol. 
Evaluation of indirect vs direct selection methods for Striga resistance in sorghum. 
Plant stand establishment in rainfed chickpea: factors related to seed. 
Molecular genetic analysis of the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana. 
Sustainable soybean production in Vertic Inceptisols. 
Water logging and drought resistance in short-duration pigeon pea. 
Small scale seed production and adoption of groundnut variety CG 7 in Malawi. 
Dynamics of sporangia production in Sclerospora graminicola. 
Studies on the races of chickpea wilt Fusaria in India. 
Tissue culture studies in pearl millet with special reference to production of dihaploids. 
Modelling response of castor to water, nitrogen, sowing date, and cultivar. 
Epidemiology of peanut bud necrosis virus. 
Association of earliness with yield-contributing characters in chickpea. 
Role of betaines on the alleviation of drought stress in groundnut. 
Optimizing fallow use in millet cropping systems in Mali . 
Molecular genetiCS of pathogeniC variability in pearl millet downy mildew. 
DNA markers related to drought resistance in sorghum. 
Ecology of groundnut nematodes in Mali. 
Host plant resistance to shoot fly, stem borer, and head bug in sorghum. 
Vesicular arbuscular mycorrizae in relation to pigeon pea nut ri tion. 
Panicle branch length and diameter effects on grain productivity in pearl millet. 
Pathogenicity of Meloidogyne sp. to groundnut. 
Trap crops (sunflower and castor) to control Spodoptera in postrainy-season groundnut. 
Pentrance and expressivity of twin-podded character in chickpea. 
Morphological factors for resistance to shoot fly in sorghum. 
Investigations on the induction of haploidy in Arachis spp. by anther culture. 
Collection and analysis of socio-economiC data, and database development. 
Inheritance studies for seed size in chickpea. 
Optimizing manure management at village level in Burkina Faso. 
GenetiC and molecular characterization of wild and cultivated species of sorghum. 
Screening for drought resistance. 
Collection and analysis of socio-economic data, and database development. 
Groundnut and sesame-based cropping systems on Alfisols . 
AFFILIATED SCIENTISTS 
I CRISA1"s compelling mission, web of partnerships, and top-class research 
facilities attract collaborating scientists /i-om around the world. They share ideas. 
skills, and resources, leveraging added value for development investors. 
Name Country 01 Origin Parent Institution Activity 
Md Abdurahman Somalia ARI . Somalia Quantification of PaJymyxa sp in Indian soils 
l Achoth India UAS Alternative crops for resource use efficiency in India 
I Akintayo Togo IGRISAT Goordinator. WGASRN 
G L Anderson UK Univ Aberdeen Changes in strength characteristics in Alfisols 
A Bationo Burkina Faso IfOG Fertility improvement in Sahelian soils. 
G M Busolo-Bulafu Uganda NARO Groundnut resistance to rosette and early leaf spot 
K van Brocke Germany Univ of Hohenheim Enhancing farmers' pearl minet genetic resources 
P Ghengappa India UAS Alternative crops for resource use efficiency in India 
A Christinck Germany Univ of Hohenheim Farmers knowledge of indigenous pearl millet in Rajasthan 
S B Goulibaly Mali IER Review of sorghum drought research in West Africa 
T K Oattaroy India NGl Simple sequence repeat analysis for grain mold resistance 
P Delfosse Belgium Univ Louvain Peanut clump virus epidemiology and control 
GM Oeom USA Univ Georgia Monitoring groundnut rosette vi ral heterogeneity on-farm 
K Dossa Togo Univ Hohenheim Nutrient fluxes in the West African Sahel 
C Durairaj India TNAU Summarize ICAR/ICRISAT collaborative project data 
F Graef Germany Univ Hohenheim Database for yield and risk assessment 
P Grarad France GIRAO Striga integrated management 
C Grenier France GIRAO Genomic/informatic definition of sorghum core collections 
Y Grini Morocco Univ Hohenheim Market access/agricultural development in western Niger 
J Haigis Germany Univ Hohenheim Socioeconomics/adoption of agricultural innovations in Niger 
A Hall UK NRI/OOI Postharvest losses and quality of sorghum in rural areas 
B Haussmann Germany GTZlBMZ Biotechnology for improving resistance to Striga in sorghum 
P Hiernaux France ILRI Livestock mediated nutrient transfers in the Sahel 
o E 0 Ibrahim India ARG. Sudan International Crop Information System development 
S Ishikawa Japan JIRGAS P and N uptake by sorghum and pigeonpea 
H Joubert South Africa ARG Selection of groundnut varieties for superior pertormance 
N l Joshi Ind/a GAZRI Development of a millet model using APSIM 
FM Kimmins UK NRI Epidemiology of groundnut rosette in Malawi 
M Kolesnikova Russia OFID Marker-assisted selection for downy mildew resistance 
F Mahler Germany Univ Hohenheim Livestock related nutrient transfers and cropland fertility 
PS Marley Nigeria IAR. Ahmadu Bello Anthracnose variability studies 
K Mathur fndia RAU Anthracnose variability studies 
A Mayeux France GIRAO Revitalization of groundnut in West Africa 
K N Murthy India Univ Hyderabad Supply and demand functions for ICRISAT mandate crops 
T Nakamura Japan JIRGAS Adaptation to low Nand P in sorghum and pigeon pea 
H Nakano Japan JIRGAS Government of Japan Project Team Leader 
FE Nwilene Nigeria Univ Copenhagen Pastharvest compendium for FAO 
A 0 Ogungbile Nigeria IAR, Ahmadu Bello Impact of sorghum and land-use systems in Nigeria 
VB Ogunlela Nigeria IAR, Ahmadu Bello Assessment of sorghum land races and improved varieties 
B Ouendeba Niger fGRISAT Goordinator, ROGAFREMI 
H Rabe Niger Univ Hohenheim Mechanisation of field work using animal traction 
G V Ranga Rao India IFAO Integrated pest management for pulse pests in southern Asia 
S V Rao India NRCS Sorg hum protoplast tissue culture/regeneration 
A Ratnadass France GIRAO Interactions of grain mold/head bug resistance in sorghum 
P V Reddy India ANGRAU Water-use efficiency and drought tolerance 
S Fernandez-Rivera Mexico flRf Feeding strategies for rum inants in crop-livestock systems 
B S Sidhu India PAU Rice-wheat nutrients; data analysis and documentation 
K Sreenivasulu India NRGS Sorghum protoplast tissue culture/regeneration 
P V S S K Vinayak India Earth Science Centre Sustainable rainfed research and development (World Bank) 
TO Williams Nigeria IlRI Socioeconomics of livestock in mixed smallholder systems 
o P Vadav India RAU Summarize joint multilocational trial data 
A Yamamato Japan JfRGAS Kinetics of N uptake in sorghum and pigeonpea 
E Zerbini Italy IlRI Improvement of feed quaJity of sorghum and millet 
Location 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Bamako 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Lilongwe 
Rajasthan 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Bamako 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Ulongwe 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Bamako 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Bamako 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Lilongwe 
Patancheru 
Lilongwe 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Kano and Zaria 
Patancheru 
Dakar 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Kano 
Kana and Zaria 
Niamey 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Bamako 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Niamey 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
Patancheru 
21 
Donor 
African Development Bank 
Asian Development Bank 
Australia 
Belgium 
France 
Common Fund for 
Commodities (CFC) 
CFC and World Bank 
Ford Foundation 
Germany-
BMZ I GTZ 
University of Hohenheim 
ICAR I World Bank 
IFAD I World Bank 
.,., 
A number of development investors targeted part or all of their 
Project 
Improvement of pigeon pea in eastern and southern Africa 
Strengthening regional collaboration on cereals and legumes 
research in Asia 
ICRISAT/Sri Lanka pigeonpea intercropping and diversification 
study 
Increasing the effectiveness of research on agricultural resource 
management in the semi-arid tropics by combining cropping 
systems simulation with farming systems research 
Overcoming production constraints to sorghum in rainfed 
environments in India and Australia 
Spillover impact of ICRISAT research on breeding programs 
and agricultural production in Australia 
Developing high N2 fixing variants of chickpea and pigeon pea 
for a range of environments 
Integrated control of Polyxma graminis, a vector of peanut 
clump virus 
Vrije Univesiteit Brussel (VUB)/ICRISAT collaborative project 
on biotechnology 
Constitution of a sorghum core collection 
Conservation, evaluation, and dissemination of groundnut 
germ plasm, and foundation seed production and distribution 
for the West African reg ion 
Preservation of wild species of Arachis 
Changes in dryland cropping patterns and resource use 
efficiency 
Utilization of fungal antagonists for the control of Striga in 
West Africa 
Validating farmers' varietal characterization and production 
constraints: pearl millet in Rajasthan 
Impact of cropping systems on the searching and parasitization 
behavior of Trichogramma chilonis Ishii, an egg-parasitoid of 
Helicoverpa armigera (Hiibner) 
Promotion of sorghum and millet cultivation in southern Africa 
Promotion of legume cultivation in SADC (Phase IV) 
Slriga resistance in sorghum 
Enhancing the quality, diversity, and productivity of farmers ' 
pearl millet genetic resources in Rajasthan, India 
Workshop on a local seed supply systems: constraints 
and prospects 
Farmers ' participation in watershed management in India 
The use ot rock phosphate in agro-pastoral rotational 
systems in southern Niger (ROTAPHOS) 
Sustainable rainted agriculture research and development 
project (Module 1) 
Collaborative research of sorghum based crop production 
systems in eastern lowland wadis of Eritrea 
Collaborators 
NARS of Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Sudan, 
Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe 
NARS of Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Myanmar, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, 
NGOs, and private sector. 
NARS of Sri Lanka 
APSRU (Australia) , ICAR-NARS (India), Kenya Agricultural 
Research Institute 
APSRU, CSIRO and University at Queensland (Australia), 
ICAR (India). 
NSW Agriculture (Australia) 
ARC-NSW, CSIRO 
Universite catholique de Louvain, Louvain- Ia-Neuve (Belgium), 
NARS of India, Pakistan, Senegal, Burkina Faso 
Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
CIRAD/ORSTOM 
CIRAD (France), NARS at Senegal , Burkina Faso, Niger, 
Nigeria 
CENARGEN (Brazil) 
NCAER, University of Hyderabad (India) 
University of Giessen, and Biologische Bundesanstailt fOr 
Land und Forstwirtschaf1 (Germany). 
University of Hohenheim (Germany), Gramin 
Vikas Vigyan Samiti, and local farmer groups in western 
Rajasthan, India, 
Central Integrated Pest Management Centre (India), 
Institut fUr Phytomedicin, Hohenheim University (Germany). 
NARS, NGOs, private sector seed companies, farmers 
NARS in t 2 SADC Member States, NGDs, Action Aid , Christian 
Science Committee, World Vision, Oxfam, Concern Universal, 
International Eye Foundation 
University of Hohenheim, Eberhard-Karls TObingen University 
(Germany) 
NBPGR, CAlRI, Rajasthan Agricultural University (India), 
University of Hohenheim (Germany) 
ICARDA, IITA, Food Security Technical and Administrative Unit, 
SADC 
NGOs (India), University of Hohenheim (Germany) 
IFAD 
ICAR (India), IFPRI 
NARS of Eritrea 
BY TARGETED DONOR GRANTS 
contributions to particular areas of ICRISAT's work in ] 997. 
Donor 
IFAO 
Inter-American 
Development Bank 
Iran 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Rockefeller Foundallon 
Swiss Agency for 
Development and 
Cooperalion (SDC) 
UK- DFID 
NRI/ DFID 
UNDP 
USAID 
University of New Jersey 
(Rutgers)/ World Bank 
Pool of donors 
Project 
Development of an integrated pest management (IPM) 
program for the management of pulse pests in 
southern Asia 
A research and network strategy for sustainable 
sorghum production systems for Latin America 
Training activities for Iranians at ICRISAT Patancheru 
Sustainable cultivation of upland crops in the semi-arid tropics 
Development of methods of evaluation of environmental changes 
associated with the conversion of forest land into agricultural land 
in the tropics and strategy for the promotion of sustainable 
land use systems 
Systemwide resource management for improving and sustaining 
crop and livestock production on highland Vertisols in Ethiopia 
Methodology to develop practical soil fertility technologies 
through farmer I researcher partnerships 
West and Central African millet research network 
ROCAFREMI (Phase IV) 
Enhancement of resistance to botrytis grey mould of chickpea 
using PGIP genes 
Assessment of the genetic variation within and between 
populations of Aceria cajani, the mite vector of the agent 
of sterility mosaic of pigeon pea, in different regions of Asia 
Sorghum in India (a) technical, policy, economic, and social 
factors affecting improved utilization, (b) Quality and safety 
of traditional foods, (c) postharvest losses and Quality of 
sorghum for food and feed in rural areas 
Comparative study on factors critical to the adoption of 
ICRISATINARS groundnut innovations 
Seeds for Freedom . Angola agricultural recovery program: 
an international, World Vision I CGIAR plan for the rapid 
recovery of food production systems in Angola 
Strengthening national agricultural research systems in Africa 
through collaborative research networks 
Regional sorghum and millet research project for southern Africa 
Seed production and marketing of sorghum hybrid, NAO-1 
in Niger 
Chickpea molecular marker I mapping work 
Molecular markers for crop improvement in groundnut 
Search for Striga resistance in wild relatives of pearl millet 
Assessing hydrology and crop production in a spatially 
variable terrain 
Biotechnological tools for improving sorghum for Striga 
resistance 
Biotechnological approach to grain maid resistance in sorghum 
Strengthening drought mitigation work in southern Africa 
Study of the seed industry in India 
Optimizing seed water contents to improve longevity in ex-situ 
gene banks 
Collaborators 
Indian Institute of Pulses Research, National Centre for 
Integrated Pest Management, GB Pant University of 
Agriculture and Technology, Acharya NG Ranga Agricultural 
University (India), Centre for World Solidarity, NGOs. ICIPE 
NARS of Latin America, CIAT 
Acharya N G Ranga Agricultural University, Central Research 
Institute for Oryland Agriculture (CRIOA) (India). 
JIRCAS, MAFF Japan 
JIRCAS 
Institute of Agricultural Research , Alemaya 
University of Agriculture (Ethiopia), ILRI. 
NARS of Malawi 
National extension workers, NGOs and farmers , 
INTSORMIUICRISAT 
Scottish Crop Research Institute (SCRI), 
University of Auckland (New Zealand). ICAR (India) 
SCRI (UK), ICAR (India), NARS of Nepal and 
Myanmar 
NRI (UK). National Centre for Research on Sorghum 
(NRCS), Indian Grain Storage Research Institute. 
Central Food Technology Research Institute (India) 
University of Arizona (USA), OPI (Vietnam), 
NRCG (India) 
CIAT. CIMMYT, IITA, ISNAR, CIP. World Vision 
NARS of Angola, in-country NGOs, and farmers 
NARS of participating countries, NGOs, and private sector 
NARS, NGOs, private sector seed companies, farmers 
INRAN , private sector seed companies, 
INTSORMIUICRISAT 
Washington State University (USA) 
University of Georgia (USA) 
University of Georgia (UGA)/USOA·ARS Forage and Turt 
Research Unit, UGA Coastal Plain Experiment Station (USA) 
Michigan State University (USA) 
Purdue University (USA) 
Texas A&M University (USA) 
NARS of southern Africa 
Private sector seed companies and the public sector (India) 
IPGRI , University of Reading (UK), National Seed Storage 
Laboratory (USA) , National Genebank of China. 
Targeted support for Core Programs from Japan, Netherlands, UK, and the OPEC Fund is not listed - but is included in the Financial Summary. 
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Ragnhild Sohlberg, Norway Marc Latham, France Kamal Pande, India Mariam B Slicklen. USA (Chair from March 1998 and Vice Chair Director, Centre national d'etudes (from Oc11997) Associate Professor 
1997198) agronomiques des regions chaudes Secretary to the Government of India Department of Crop and Soil Sciences Vice President, External Relations and (CNEARC) Department of Agriculture and Michigan State University Special Projects 1101 Avenue Agropolis Cooperation East Lansing Human Resources Development BP 5098 Ministry of Agriculture, Krishi Bhavan Michigan 48824-1311 , USA 
Norsk Hydro 3.5. 34033 Montpellier Cedex 01 , France New Oelhi 110 001 , India Bygdoy Alle 2 (Host country nominee) Martha B Stone, Canada N-0240 Oslo, Norway K Madhava Rao, India Senior Partner, Moenston Associates 
(from Ju11997) Jose T PriseD, Brazil 576 Chemin Val du Lac R S Paroda, India Chief Secretary to the Government of Professor, Plant Physiology Laboratory Val des Mont (Chair 1997198 and Vice Chair from Andhra Pradesh Department of Biochemistry and Quebec, J8N 2N5, Canada Mar 1998) Secretariat, Hyderabad 500 022 Molecular Biology Secretary, Department of Agricultural Andhra Pradesh, India Federal University of Ceara Hilda M Tadria , Uganda Research and Education, and (Host country nominee) PO Box 1065, 60.451-970 Regional Advisor, African Centre for Director General, Indian Council of Fortaleza, CE, Brazil Women Agricultural Research (ICAR) Hans·Jiirgeon von Mlyden. Germany Economic Commission for Africa Government of India Hohler Weg 23 K Ra'a., India PO Box 3001 Ministry of Agriculture, Krishi Bhavan 0-21465 Wentort bei Hamburg (until Sep 1997) Addis Ababa, Ethiopia New Delhi 110 001, India Germany Secretary to the Government of India (Host country nominee) Ministry of Agriculture, Krishi Bhavan Voshlo Tamakl. Japan 
OO.lld R Mo_n. Australia New Delhi 110 001, India (until Mar 1998) Showlll M Barghoull, Jord/in Professor, Pfant Breeding, and (Host country nominee) Professor, Faculty of Agriculture (from Sop 1997) Direclor, Plant Breeding Institute Tohuku University Director General, ICRISAT The University of Sydney M S Rail,ee. India Amamiya·machi 1·1 Paiancheru 502 324 107 Cobbilty Road (until Ju.el997) Tsutsumi-dohri, Aoba-ku Andhra Pradesh. India Cobbitly, New South Wales 2570 Chief Secretary to the Government of Sondai981,Japan (Ex-officio rruJmller) Australia Andhra Pradesh 
Secreiariat, Hyderabad 500 022 rld.kllI. VD.eyml, Japan WIIII.m 0 Oar. Philipp/1I8S 
.. mHo I DuIIarI, Nig8f Andhra Pradesh. India (from Apr 1998) Executive Director, PhHlppine Council Sustainable Development Advisor (Host countty nominae) Professor, Institute of Applied Ior Agrlcutture, forestIy, and Natural United Nations Devetopment Biochemistry, and 
Resoun:es Researth and DINeIOpment Programme .IIt_ 811p1. Australia Chief, Pfant Nutrition Diagnosis (PCARRD) Maison de rAlrique AugIl8l1997) Laboratory Paseo de VaImayor, Los Baftos BP 11207. Niamey, NIget General. ICRJSAT NatIonal Agrlcunure Rosean:h Center Laguna 4030, P 0 Box <425. I'hIIIppines 502324 3-1-1 Kannondal. Tsukuba 
india 1-305, Japan 
I ICRISAT SENIOR STAFF 
Working together towards one vision - a world safe from hunger, poverty, and environmental degrculation. This 
list of staff working for I CRISAT on 30 April 1998 indicates their name, country of origin, and work location. 
Director General's OHice 
S M Barghouti , Jordan, Patancheru 
V Balasubramanian, India, Palanchefu 
J Jasinski, Australia, Palancheru 
Internal Audit 
T N Menen, India, Patancheru 
Donor Relations 
J J Abraham, India, Palancheru 
Operations, General Services, and 
logistics 
S Parthasarathy, India, Palancheru 
G J Michael, India. P,',ncheru 
Campus Management 
K Jagannadham, India, P,',ncheru 
S Mazumdar, India, P,'.ncheru 
N Surya Prakash Aao, India, Pal.ncheru 
K K Sood, India, Pal,nch"u 
Farm and Engineering Services 
OS Bisht, India, P,',ncheru 
B Gerard, Belgium, NfgBf 
N S S Prasad, IndIa, Pat,nth"u 
K Ravindranath, India, P,t,nchflfU 
M Prabhakar Reddy, India, P",nch,ru 
RC 5achan, India, P,t,nch.ru 
Llal.onJExtemal RelllionsNlsllo,.' 
Sorvlces 
OM Pawar, India. P,t,nch.ru 
Oolhlonlco 
P M Menon, India, 0.1111 
Partnershtps and Information 
Management 
M 0 Winslow, USA, "",ncll.ru 
Inlorm.lion Tochnology 
J Sai Prasad, India. "'"",II.tu 
l A Flynn, Indil, "'''ncll.ru 
H Rabe, NiDlr, III,m., 
M Samake, Mlli, ',m,t, 
Ubrllry 
5 Srinivas, India. "."",111,. 
S Prasannalakshmi, India, /fI,.., 
Public Awareness 
A Giridhar Rao, India, Patanchelu 
Savitri Mohapatra, India, Patanclleru 
Publishing 
SO Hainsworth, UK, Patanchllu 
T R Kapoor, India, Patanchllu 
E Maisiri, Zimbabwe, Bulawayo 
Research Programs 
Genetic Resources and Enhancement 
Paula Bramel·Cox, USA, Patancheru 
K Anand Kumar, India, Niamey 
o Ajayi , Nigeria, Kano 
R Bandyopadhyay, India, P,',ncheru 
F R Bidinger, USA, Patllncheru 
S Chandra, India, P,t,nchllu 
S l Dwivedi, India, P,t,ncheru 
C L l Gowda, India, P"'ncheru 
eT Hash Jr, USA, P,',ncheru 
Jagdish Kumar, India, P,',ncheru 
V Mahalakshmi, India, P,',nchllu 
N Mallikarjuna, India, P,',ncheru 
P J A van der Merwe, South Africa, LIIongwe 
E M Minja, Tanzania, LIIongw. 
E S Monyo, Tanzania, Bul,w'YD 
l K Mughogho, Malawi, Bul,w'YD 
S N Nigam, India, P,t,nch./U 
B R Nlare, Uganda, K,no 
A B Obilana, Nigeria, Bul,rr'YD 
E Owusu, Ghana, NI,m.y 
S V Naga Prasad, India, P",nch.ru 
K N Rai, India, P,t,d.ru 
R C Nageswara Rao, India, "."",11"11 
N Kameshwar Rao, India, ,,.,,n'''.fII 
H F W Rattunde, USA. P,,, .. h,,,, 
E Weltzien Rattunde, Germany, P,"ncll.ru 
Belum V S Reddy, India, P,,, .. I,,,,, 
DV R Reddy, India. PII,nlh,,,, 
l J Reddy, India, ".",,,II.tu 
K Sampath Kumar, India, "."IIdM", 
N P Saxena, India, "",tIC"'" 
K B Saxena, India. ,.." .. iIIrII 
N Seetharama, India, Patancheru 
K K Sharma, India, PalanchllU 
H C Sharma, India, Patancheru 
S B Sharma, India, Patancheru 
S N Silim, Uganda, Nailobl 
S D Singh, India, PatanchelU 
S Sivaramakrishnan, India, PalanchBlu 
J W Stenhouse, UK. Patancheru 
P Subrahmanyam, India, LIIongwe 
R P Thakur, India, Patancheru 
VC Umeh, Nigeria, B,mako 
H 0 Upadhyaya, India, P,'anchllu 
F Waliyar, France, B,m,to 
Natural Resources Management 
R J K Myers, Australia, P,'anchelU 
I P Abrol, India, Delhi 
J J Adu·Gyamfi, Ghana, P,tanch.1U 
D K Asare, Ghana, Plt'nchllu 
FT Bantilan Jr, Philippines, P,t,nchllu 
V R Bhagwat, India, P",ncll.ru 
C Bielders, Netherlands, NI,mey 
Y S Chauhan, India, Pa',nch.1U 
J D Dimes, Australia, Plt,nch.1U 
S C Gupla, {ndia, K,no 
G M Heinrich, USA, Bul,nyo 
o E Hess, USA, NI,m.y 
C Johansen, Australia, P,"nch.tu 
R B Jones, UK, N,lrobl 
M C Klaij, Netherlands, Al/dl' Ab, .. 
S Koala, Burkina Faso, III,m.y 
J V 0 K Kumar Rao, India, "'''nt:!tl", 
G J O'leary, Australia, PlI,nch,1U 
Y Murali Krishna, India, "'"",hlru 
E J van Ooslerom, Netherlands, ""'lICh.tu 
Suresh Pande, India, P,flnch'/fI 
P Pathak, India, ",,,,,all,. 
A Ramakrishna, India, ",,,,,,h.,. 
K P C Rao, India, P,II",h'ff/ 
T J Rego, India, "'''IICh.ro 
o P Rupela, India, ,.."II1II,,. 
Piara Singh, India,PI"IICHnI 
S S Snapp, USA. LI/oQW 
R T abo, Chad, Kano 
S M Virmani, India, Patancheru 
N van Ouivenbooden, Netherlands, Niamey 
S P Wani, India, Patanchelu 
o Youm, Senegal, Nfamey 
Socioeconomics and Policy 
MC S Bantilan, Philippines, Patancheru 
D H Boughton, UK, Lilongwe 
M Ahmed , Sudan, Bulawayo 
N V N Chad, India, PatanchllU 
H A Freeman, Sierra Leone, Nairobi 
P K Joshi, India, P,',nchtllu 
T G Kelley, USA, P,tanchtJlu 
D Uttam Kumar, Bangladesh, Patanchelu 
J Ndjeunga, CamelOon, Nlamey 
J Omiti , Kenya, Nallobl 
DD Rohrbach, USA, Bu/awayo 
Human Resources and Administration 
N P Raiasekharan,lndia, P,tanch.ru 
C Geetha, India, Pa',nch.1U 
Human Resource Management 
S K Dasgupta, India, P,tanchllu 
R G Padhye, India, PlI,ncheru 
A J Rama Rao, India, Plt,nch.1U 
locations Administration 
M Chakwera, Malawi, LIIongw. 
MS Diolombi, Niger, III,m,y 
M Konare, Mali, B,,,,,t, 
N S Katuli, Tanzania, ,."ftyQ 
P Ndichu, Kenya, IN'robl 
G A Olaopa, Nigeria, Kill' 
Finance 
K Akuffa-All:oto, Ghana, "'" •• ", 
S Sethuraman, India, "'''IIC''''' 
VS Swaminathan, India. Plllllt:lllru 
T K Srinivasan, India, "."ndIInI 
I Tapela, 21mb,bwe ... I.... ,. 
Purcll.u, Supplies, .ad Ollpaal 
MS R Chandrudu, India,_ 
D K Mehta, Indil. __ 
M Mahamane, Niger, ""., 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 1997 
Balance Sheet 
Assets 
Cash and cash equivatents 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 
Fixed assets - net 
Other assets 
Total assets 
Llabit ies 
Bank overdraft 
Accounts payable 
Accruals and provQsions 
Payments in advance from donors 
In-trust funds 
Long-term liabilities 
Total liabilities 
Net Assets 
Represented by: 
Capital invested in fixed assets 
Capital Fund 
Operating Fund 
Special Purpose Fund 
(US$ thousands) 
1997 1996 
10,342 12,011 
9,302 7,113 
1,283 1,618 
231 295 
44,234 47,038 
662 781 
66,054 68,856 
78 103 
2,596 3,139 
1,377 1,426 
6,003 2,848 
125 5 
7,500 6,450 
17,679 13,971 
48,375 54,885 
44,234 47,038 
4,381 7,357 
(579) 167 
339 323 
1997 
1996 
Agreed agenda a nd non-agenda costs by 
CGIAR u ndertaking 
56.89% 
12.9720;'';-0 --'---__ J._-- 16.87% 
6.89% 5.99% 
52.18% 
18.70% 15.58% 
6.96% 6.58% 
o Increasing productivity 0 Protecting the environment 
o Saving biodiversity 0 Improving policies 
o Strengthening national programs 
Operating results and movements on Operat ing and Capital Funds 
(US$ thousands) 
Variance on 1996 
1997 1996 increase (decrease) 
Operating results 
Revenue 27,895 30,271 (2,376) 
Operating expenditure 27,153 32,146 (4,993) 
Operating surplus I (deficit) before unusual items 742 (1,875) 2,617 
Unusual items (254) (625) 371 
Operating surplus I (deficit) 488 (2,500) 2,988 
Operating Fund 
Opening balance 167 (1,022) 1,189 
Surplus I (deficit) for the year 488 (2,500) 2,988 
Employee separation costs (5,789) (5,789) 
Transfer from Capital Fund 5,000 3,732 1,268 
Previous years adjustments (net) (445) (43) (402) 
Closing balance (579) 167 (746) 
Number of days expenditure excluding depreciation - 2 
Capital Fund 
Opening balance 7,357 12,367 (5,010) 
Depreciation charge 2,797 2,718 79 
Transfer to Operating Fund (5,000) (3,732) (1,268) 
Net capital additions (773) (3,996) 3,223 
Closing balance 4,381 7,357 (2,976) 
F 
'" "0 c:: 
'" 
'" => o 
£; 
'" Cf) 
::J 
Grant income from agreed agenda and non-agenda donors 
(for the year ended 31 December 1997) 
7 ,000 ~----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Donor Amount 
(US$ thousands) 
World Bank 6,453 
6,000 , , i i , , ! 4,000 , 
USA 3,756 
Japan 3,027 
Switzerland 1,899 
Commission of the European Communi1ies (CEC) 1,848 
Germany 1,438 
United Kingdom 1,193 
Norway 1,089 
Canada (includes CIDA and IDRC) 823 
Australia 742 
African Development Bank 694 
Common Fund for Commodities (CFC) 600 
Denmark 583 
Sweden 573 
3,000 - Netherlands 568 
Asian Development Bank 356 
India 225 
Belgium 195 
Austria 180 
France 174 
Iran 138 
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 125 
Italy 90 
China 80 
Koera 50 
2,000 - South Africa 50 
Spain 50 
Thailand 50 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) 35 
EcoRegional Fund 33 
Philippines 23 
Others 45 
- Total Grants 27,185 
1,000 -
-
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ACtAR 
AICRIP 
AME 
ANGAAU 
AP$IM 
APSRU 
ARC-NSW 
AUA 
AVRDC 
BAAC 
BMl 
CAB I 
CARMASAT 
CAlAI 
CCMB 
CCS HAU 
CEC 
CENARGEN 
CFC 
CGIAA 
CtAT 
CIOA 
CIMMYT 
CIP 
CIRAD 
CLAN 
eNEARC 
CORAF 
CRIOA 
CSIA 
CSIR·Foodlek 
CSIAO 
CWS 
OANIOA 
DOS 
OFID 
OMP 
OOA 
EEA-INTA 
EMBAAPA 
FAO 
GTl 
IADB 
IAA 
IAAI 
leAR 
ICARDA 
ICIMOO 
ICIPE 
ICRAF 
10AC 
lEA 
IFAD 
IFoe 
IFPRI 
ACRONYMS 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research 
All India Coordinated Rice Improvement Project 
Agriculture, Man. Ecology (India) 
Acharya N G Ranga Agricultural University, India 
(Iormerty APAU) 
Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (Australia) 
Agricultural Production Systems Research Unit (OOPI and CSIRO, 
Australia) 
Australian Research Council, New South Wales (Australia) 
Alemaya University of Agriculture (Ethiopia) 
Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center (Taiwan) 
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (India) 
Bundesministerium fur Wirtschaltliche Zusammenarbeit und 
Entwicklung (Germany) 
Centre for Agriculture and Biosciences International (UK) 
Collaboration on Agricultural Resource Modeling and 
Applications in Semi-Arid Tropics 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute (India) 
Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology (India) 
Chaudhary Charan Singh Haryana Agricultural University (India) 
Commission of the European Communities (Belgium) 
Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Recursos Geneticos e Biotecnologia 
(Brazil) 
Common Fund for Commodities (Netherlands) 
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
Centro International de Agricultura Tropical (Colombia) 
Canadian International Development Agency 
Centro International de Mejoramiento de Malz y Trigo (Mexico) 
Centro Internacional de la Papa (Peru) 
Centre de cooperallOn internationale en recherche agronomique 
pour le developpement (France) 
Cereals and Legumes Asia Network 
Centre national d'etudes agronomiques desregions chaudes (France) 
Conference des responsables de la recherche agronomiQue africains 
(Senegal) 
Central Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture (India) 
Council 01 Scientific and Industrial Research (India) 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (South Africa) 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization 
(Australia) 
Centre for World Solidarity (India) 
Danish International Development Agency 
Deccan Development Society (India) 
Department for International Development, UK (formerly ODA) 
Desert Margins Program 
Department of Agriculture 
Estaci6n Experimental Agro-Industrial "Obispo Colombres" - Instltuto 
Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (Argentina) 
Empresa Brasileira de PesQuisa Agropecuaria (Brazil) 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (Italy) 
Deutsche Gesellschalt fOr Technische Zusammenarbeit 
(Germany) 
Inter-American Development Bank 
Institute for Agricultural Research (Nigeria) 
Indian Agricultural Research Institute 
Indian Council 01 Agricultural Research 
International Center lor Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (Syria) 
International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (Nepal) 
International Centre 01 Insect Physiology and Ecology (Kenya) 
International Centre lor Research in Agroforestry (Kenya) 
International Development Research Centre (Canada) 
Institut d'economie rurale (Mali) 
International Fund lor Agricultural Development (Italy) 
International Fertilizer Development Center (USA) 
International Food Policy Research Institute (USA) 
IGEA 
IITA 
ILRI 
INRAB 
INAAN 
INTSORMIL 
IPALAC 
IPGAI 
IAAI 
ISNAR 
JIRCAS 
MAFF 
MANAGE 
NMRM 
NARD 
NAAS 
NBPGA 
NBSS&LUP 
NCAER 
NCAP 
NCBS 
NCL 
NOOR 
NGO 
NIN 
NACG 
NRCS 
HAI 
NRSA 
001 
OPEC 
OPI 
OASTOM 
PAU 
PCAAAO 
Peanut CRSP 
PIG 
PAOCElOS 
aOPI 
aTL 
AAU 
AOT 
ROCAFREMI 
AOTAPHOS 
AWC 
SAOC 
SAFIAE 
SARI 
SCAI 
SOC 
SPALNA 
TlFA 
UAS 
UGA 
UH 
UNOP 
USAIO 
USOA 
VUB 
WAAOA 
Institute of Grassland and EnVironment Research (UK) 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (Nigeria) 
International Livestock Research Institute (Ethiopia and Kenya) 
Institut national de recherche agronomiQue du Benin 
Institut national de recherches agronomiQues du Niger 
USAIO Title XII International Sorghum/Millet Collaborative Research 
Support Program (USA) 
International Program lor Arid Land Crops (Israel) 
International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (I taly) 
International Rice Research Institute (Philippines) 
International Service lor National Agriculturat Research (Netherlands) 
Japan International Research Center lor Agricultural Sciences 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries (Japan) 
National Institute 01 Agricultural Extension Management (India) 
National Academy of Agricultural Research Management (India) 
National Agricultural Research Organization (Uganda) 
National Agricultural Research Systems 
National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources (India) 
National Bureau 01 Soil Survey and Land Use Planning (India) 
National Council of Applied Economic Research (India) 
National Centre for Agricultural Policy Research (India) 
National Centre lor Biological Sciences (India) 
National Chemical Laboratory (India) 
National Directorate 01 Oilseeds Research (India) 
Non-Governmental Organization 
National Institute of Nutrition (India) 
National Research Centre lor Groundnut (India) 
National Research Centre lor Sorghum (India) 
Natural Resources tnstitute (UK) 
National Remote Sensing Agency (India) 
Overseas Development Institute (UK) 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (Austria) 
Oil Plant Institute (Vietnam) 
Institut lran~ais de recherche scientlllque pour le developpement en 
cooperation (France) 
Punjab Agricultural University (India) 
Philippine Councillor Agriculture, Forestry, and Natural Resources 
Research and Development 
Peanut Collaborative Research Support Program (USA) 
Particle Inflow Gun 
Promotion des cereales locales (Mali) 
Queensland Department of Primary Industries (Australia) 
Quantitative Trait Loci 
Rajasthan Agricultural University (India) 
Rayalaseema Development Trust (India) 
Reseau ouest et centre alricalfl de recherche sur te mil (Nlger) 
Rotation and Phosphorus 
Rice-Wheat Consortium lor the Indo-Gangetic Plains 
Southern African Development Community (Botswana) 
Southern Alliance for Indigenous Resources (Zimbabwe) 
Savarna Agricultural Research Institute (Ghana) 
Scottish Crop Research Institute (UK) 
Swiss Agency lor Development and Cooperation 
Soil and Plant Analytical Laboratories Network of Alrica (Nigeria) 
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (India) 
University of Agricultural Sciences (India) 
University 01 Georgia (USA) 
University 01 Hohenheim (Germany) 
United Nations Development Programme 
United States Agency for International Development 
United States Department of Ag riculture 
Vrije Universiteit Brusset (Belgium) 
West Alrica Rice Development Association (Cote d'lvoire) 
fCR/SAT thanks all who contflbuted to thiS publication espeCially those sCientists who proVided photographs 
Western and Central Africa 
ICRISAT - Niamey 
BP 12404 
Niamey, Niger (via Paris) ____ .....I 
Tol +227 722529, 722626 
Fox +227 734329 
E-m,i1 ICRISATSC@CGNET.COM 
ICRISAT - Kano 
IITA Office, Sabo Bakin Zuwo Road 
PMB 3491 
Kano, Nigeria _________ --' 
TeI + 234 64 662050 
rax +23464669051 , 663492 
E~ mail ICR1SAT-W.Nigeria@CGNET.COM 
ICRISAT - Bamako 
BP 320 
Bamako, Mali 
Tel +223 223375, 227707 
Fox + 223 228683 
E-mail ICRISATW-M.Ii@CGNETCOM 
Southern and Eastern Africa 
ICRISAT - Bulawayo 
Matopos Resea rch Station 
PO Box 776 
Bu!awayo, Zimbabwe 
Tel +2638383 11 ,8312,8313 
Fox + 263 83 8253 
+263941652 
E-mail ICRISATZW@CGNETCOM 
ICRISAT - Lilongwe 
Chitedze Agricu ltural Research Station 
PO Box 1096 
Lilongwc. Malawi ________ ..J 
Tel +265 720968, 720906 
Fax +265 74 1872 
E-mail ICRISAT-Malawi@CGNET.COM 
ICRISAT - Nairobi 
c/o ICRAF, PO Box 39063 
Nai robi, Kenya _________ --' 
TeI +2542521450 
rax +2542521001 
E-mail ICRISAT-Kenya@CGNETCOM 
Joint Vertisols Project 
c/o ILRI, PO Box 5689 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia ________ -' 
Tel +251 1613215 
Fax +251 1 611892 
E-mail ILRI-Ethiopia@CGNETCOM 
Asia 
ICRISAT - Patancheru 
PalanchcTU 502 324 
Andhra Pradesh, J ndia 
Tel +9 1 40596161 
Fax +91 4024 1239 
E-mail ICRISAT@'CGNETCOM 
Visit our worldwide web site at http://www.cgiar.org/icrisat 
J 
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ICRISAT 
International Crops Research Institute for the. Semi-Arid Tropics 
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India 
~~ Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
